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The C!RAJ"AMf!t I declare ~- .tl:e, 216th plenary meeting of the Co~~~! .. on ~- - -
Disarmament. . 

The Committee con.timea tpday its consideration of the question of the 
pt'evention of nuclear war, including all related matters, inscribed -~~~~.:.cQ . .t, , it_.L~ 
of the agcda of the Co~ttee. As u8U8l., members of the Colllllittee wishi:ng to do ao 
may make statements on arrr other subject relevant to the wo:ck :oct.:.:tU---Coamittee. 

I have on my list of sp,,&k~ for today the representatives of Canada, 
Venemela, Belgium, the USSR~ the· German Democratic Republic, Moneolia, Mexico, 
France and Senegal. The distir:agujahed representative of Venemela, in the - we hope, 
temporar;y- absence of the first· speaker on the list, has been ld.nd enouah' ,tQ. ·· .. 
declare his willi.nsness to lead off in today1s debate and the Chair is pleased to 
give h1Dl the fioor. You bave the fioor, Ambassador Lopez. 

Mr. IQPEZ OLiyER (Venemela). (trenslated !'rom Spanish)& Mr. Chairmen, allow • 
to offer JOU the greetings of my delegation and my coneratulations on the lld.lf\ll. 
V87 in which 10u have been guiclir:IB the work of this Committee. 

It is all the greater a plea~e for me to offer you these oongratuJ4.~1ons_ ~- 
that the relations between the Netherlands and Venemela have traditionally been, 
aa they still are, harmonious •• · · 

I abaul.d alsO like to offer congratulations and gratitude to the disti»a''eh., 
Jmbuaador of the XiJlcdom of Morocco who• during his period of cbairmenebfp, ws able 
to combine his gifts as a diplomat aJ:Jd .as a bunani st and acbieve, in thia dit.tJ.~t . 
J1880tiating forwn, successes which enabled us to adopt the agenda for the 1983 a·euion. 

I should like, too, w1 th great pride as a Latin American,. tO -OOIJI'&'atula-ta · 
Ambassador .Ali"onso Gerc!a Robles, Nobel Peace Prize winner, 'Witoee -~tr'.m 
presence do honour to this CoDIDittee. ,-- ·· · ·· · 

In making this statement on behalf of Venemela before the ·foremoet dis8.1"'fteelt 
nesotiatillg body, I feel obliged at the outset to draw the att~~~~.-~~ :-.1.~ . . . . . . 
d1at1.rlgu.ished maabers to a fact Wich gives me great cone~• aa. : ~ aa -~~_it ®. ... _ 
all of 10u z ve are onl.y boU%'s away f'l:om the conclusion of the spring. part. ot. our 
session, and in all honeat;r -we have to admit that we have achieved. little or .. z»tbiDI 
durin& this period. 

This deplorable ai'tuation persuades me nevertheless to reiterate - to reatf'im -
the confidence of f11Y Government and rq country i.n this CoDmi ttee, in i te undoubted 
usetUl.neas and in the need to ensure that its efforts are zoore tru.ittul. »ecause we 
are a pJ:Otessedly' aJld deaonstrably peaoei\11 country', we believe in the eo..tttee on 
Disumam.ent as an adequate instrument for the achievement of agreements 'Which will 
liberate mankind from the threat of war and total snnib1 J ation. 

We believe in this body because we believe in the essential sooiabUi ty of man. 

~t we are equally oonvinced that confidence should JX>t axolu.de rationality an.d 
that therefore faith in the destiny of mankind DUst be based on reason in order that 
it 'M7 bear fxui t. 
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It is reason, then, which impels us, as a peaceful country, a small ~oountry, a 
country · of the third world, to claim :tor those who, like oursel vea, have neither the 
intention nor . the means of causing the holocaust of war, the right that our destiny, 
in coilllllOn with that of many other countries like Venezuela and, indeed, the destiny of 
mankind as a whole, should not be dependent on the fluctuations in the relations 
prevailing between those who, as Dr. Luis Herrera Campins, the President of Venezuela, 
said befor.e the U~ted Nations General Assembly, like mythological deities, possess 
the power to destroy mankind. 

On the basis of this reason and in exercise of this right, we demand from those 
who possess. such power an attitude consonant with the greater responsibility which 
that power confers. 

We demand from the great powers, from the nuclear-weapon States, a constructive 
attitude which demnstrates to the world that there is the possibility, . through a 
concerted eff'ort arid sincere and wise action, of avoiding general and total destruction. 

We contribute daily, in this forum and outside it, the effort we believe due from 
us in our desire .for peace. In the same way, and in so far as we desire peace and 
believe that we are entitled to it, we demand from the major Powers their greater · 
contribution, in this body and elsewhere, in order to make peace an attainable goal. 

Only such an attitude can guarantee a correct choice between the alternatives 
now confront~ civilization • . · 

For the world today is indeed at a crossroads: it I!Blst choose between 
deterrence and dialogUe, between a balance of terror and negotiation. 

:BUt - and I am not the first to say this - the theory of deterrence is in 
itself a para'dox. It is based on a simple but contradictory principle: the object of · 
deterrence is to prevent the use of nuclear weapons, but it cannot exclude that 
possibility without annulling itself. Consequently, the means it employs to ensure 
that nuclear weapons are not used is precisely that of convincing the . adversary that 
they could be used against him • . · · 

It is in this contradiction, in this elementary absurdity, that lies the cause 
of the present situation which is apparently irremediable, according to Bertrand Russell, 
because it permits a certain low level of rationality which leads each side to believe 
that the other will attack it if, it ha'S good hopes of victory, although as everyone 
knows full well, there can be no victory in a nuclear war; each side is convinced that 
its weapons can deter :the other from attacking it, ... wi th the result that· reciprocal · 
fears increase, and neither wants to be left behind in the nuclear arms· race. Neither 
acts in a conciliatory manner, but threateningly, because it believes that the former 
behaviour would be int~eted as a sign -of fear, ·which would encourage aggress·iveness. 

This situation, Bertrand Russell said, is exactly like that which used to exist 
in the era o~ duels, when two men, neither o:f whOm wanted to kill or be killed, found 
themselves compelled to do so for fear o:f being labelled cowards. Private duels no 
longer occur, but the international duel remains, with exactly the same absurd 
psychology. 

The survival of the human race today depends on this absurd psychology. 
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Whence the need to talk, to .choose dialogue, that is, negotiation, in order to 
achieve disarmament, and thereby peace. And that, after all, is what'_we are here for. 

However, as .Pope John PauL II· ·said in his message of 1 January 1983. entitled 
''Dialogue for peace, the urgent need of our time", 'dialogue presupposes certain 
conditions without which there can be no genuine agreement. 

Dialogue must imply a search for the good and the just for the benefit of all men, 
including adversaries, even in the midst of tensions, confrontations and conflicts. 
Consequently dialogue calls for openness and receptiveness, being heard but listening 
to the other, each one recognizing the difference and identity of the other. 

Genuine dialogue is, above all, a search for the good through peaceful means, for 
it ~s·b~sed on respect for human life. 

Dialogue is, lastly, according to His Holiness, a bet laid on the sociability ~ 
of men. I should like to think that we are convinced of the need to lay this bet 
and to win it. 

We who ar.~ engaged in the -business of negotiating on disarmament are at bottom 
no more than such gamblers. 

We have been entrusted with the means of trying to reach a certain goal: 
disarmament, which in turn is a means towards another end, that of seCUJ:'ity, which is 
not an end in itself but also a means towards a higher end, that of peace. 

If, maintai.n.ing this graded distinction between means and end, we accept that 
national objectives in the matter of security are not incompatible but complementary 
ways of .attain.ing the .goal of international security, and that that is the road to 
peace, , the promised land which, according to St. E:x:upery, we all want to reach, 
although by different routes, I am sure that day by day we shall achieve greater and 
better .results through negotiation. 

And if, finally, we accept the saying of Pope John XXIII that "development is the 
new name of peace", I am sure that a new international economic order awaits us when 
we el!lerge from the present crisis, which is daily widening the gap between poor and 
rich 9ountries, between poor and rich people, which, by ·maintaining injustice at 
every level, puts off the possibility of dialogue, and of peace and brings nearer 
that of war and destruction. 

Convinced of these ideas, my country wishes to reiterate its profound desire and 
will.:i.Ilgqess to continue the work of negotiation in this Committee and wherE!'Ver it may 
be -necessary to negotiate. 

Convinced of the merit of these ideas, we shall always be in favour of 
intelligent d,i.alogue in all spheres in which it is necessary to negotiate for the sake 
of d,isarmamen"l:; and peace, contributing our quota of confidence and reason and demanding 
likewise the confidence and the rationality which the present hour calls for. 
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~CHAJJlMAN: The ~ thanks Am.bassa,dor Lopez Oliver for his contribution and 
for the kind words addressed to the Cha~ for the month of MarCh anc; to the , 
_Chairman for the ioonth of April, and now calls on the distinguished rep~esentative of 
Canada, .Ainbassador Mc:E>hail, to take the floor. The floor is yoUrs, Mr-~ - .Ambassador. · 

Mr. McPHAIL (Canada): At this, the last meeting in the spring session of our • . 
1983 session of the Comm:i. ttee on Disarmament, I want to make some general connnents 
on a number of matters on -.our agenda. We have been perhaps one of the more silent 
delegatioris ' in the Committee proper during this spring peridd, but that is because we 
have been puttlrig some of our efforts outside, and as Chairman of the Working Grou:p on 
Chemical Weapons, I thought it might also be useful this morning to share with ~bers 
of the ·Committe-e a_ brief apercu of ·where the work stands in relation : to the goals that 
have been set~ Before doing .so, I want to join other speakers who have recogni~ed ' -,. 
the . very strong leadership you have brought to 'the . role of Chairman of the CQJPDii ttee 
during the month of April, followi.rlg what was, · we all agree, a both exeurpl.ary ·8XId 
successful effort on ·the part of your predecessor, 'Ambassador Ali Skalli of .. Morocco. 
Such: :lea!iership is always needed in this Comini ttee, but . it has been ·particularly 
weloome at this ·juncture in the negotiations of the Comm:i. ttee on Disarmament. 

.. ' ·-· . 

The Canadian Deputy Prime Minister and Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
the Honourable Allan J. Mac.Eachen, was among the many distinguished visitors who 
addressed; the CoBimi ttee this : session. The title of hie address was ''Mutual security: 
negotiations in 1983", and here I stress both parts: of the title, for to be successful, 
negotiations in the field of arms control must be based on the principle of mu1llal 
security. In the Canadian view, the concept -of mutual ·security applies as I!Dlch to 
!llUl.tilateral negotiations, such as those conducted in this forum, -as to the bilateral 
negotiations whiCh are also taking place in Geneva. It is in this con_teX:t that tbe 
DeputY' Prime-Minister called 1983 a crucial year. This is true for both bilateral 
and multilateral nego tia tiona, and in both, mutual security must be the recognized 
basis for negOtiation. 

Considerations of mutual security, while spanning the range of activities dealt 
with by the Comm:i. ttee on Disa:cmament, are particularly relevant to three specific 
matters. ' These are .those which in 1983 are counted among the principal focuses of 
the Committee. I refer to the subjects of a IDlClear test· ban, outer space and· chemical 
weapons. 

·· We have said that Canada is not convinced that nuclear weapons testing should 
go on for ever, nor at its current disturbing pace. Restrictiona on the number and 
yield of tests should be possible, as well as on the geographical locations of 
testing sites. To existing nuclear testing agreements could be added further 
agreements which wuld move towards the objective of an eventual . test-ban tr_eaty. We 
have also said that there is a need to generate some movement in the negotiating 
process. 

·· The CoiJIIili.ttee on Disarmament has the opporillnity to generate this movement, 
either as we or as others have defined it. In the long process of debate before the 
nuclear tes~ban Working Group was finally established last year, the creation of the , 
World'ng Group became something of an end in itself: in this regard, we continue . to 
believe that the Working· Group should be viewed as a means to an end, and that the 
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work programme of the Group should be constructed accbrdingly, We. of course welcomed 
the establishJ!len,t of the nu9lear test-bap. Working G:r;.-oup, for overoom.:ing this hurdle 
seemed to provide a chance to focus the energies of 'i;pe Committee on more p:roductive 
that is, IOOre subs :mtive - crumnels towards the goal of a tGst-ban treaty. The 
degree to which the world community shares this goal is evidenced by successive 
United Nations resolutions. 

It now seems that we are close:· to agreement on a programme of work - and tomorrow 
"fill tell whether this agreement is achieved, If this is the case, my delegation wii;I. 
be prepared to. participate in- our swmner si1;ting in an active way on work towards a 
riuciear test ban, In this regard, I want tO address a closely related matter -- tne 
se±smic experts Group, also scheduled ·to. meet this Sliiiiller. I want to recall that 
Canada. has made new funding available for.'the acquisi tiori. of cbmputing and 
seismograph facilities, and for recmi tmeht o:C: new staff. to take a full part in the 
data eich.alJge experiments devised .by the. seismic experts! Group: Canada will be 
expandiilg further its work in the general field. of seismic verification research. 
As the Canadian Deputy Prime ltinister indioated, we: believe that. the next important 
step in the work of the seismic experts Group' is the planning ~d implementation of 
a large-scale experimental global exchange of seismic data. We are looking forward 
to participat~ in this further work this summer, 

Mu. tual security is also a critical theme in this Committee's Q9:p.sidera tion of the 
prevention of an arms race in outer space, Outer space.·has b.een defined as a · 
Canadian priority for 198 3. For a number of years in the · Gene;r;-a:l Assembly, ·Canada. 
has urged that attention be given to this ·subject. Let me be· clear. OUr objective .is 
the prohibition of all weapons for use in· outer space. Mr. MacEaohen called on thi~ 
Committee to begin as soon as possible its essential task of defining the legal and 
other issues .necessary to build upon ,the exi·sting outer ;:space regime.. Pemaps. one 
of the met logical' issues tO treat.fust is that of de:Ci.ning what a future t:r:eaty 
or treaties would include, Presumably the definition should encompass space-based 
and grou.nd"7'b.ased systems, and should include any type of weapon not prohibited by the 
outer space·TI.'ea.ty, The definition should 'presumably be as broad as possible, and 
be sufficient1y precise so as not to cdnflict with other. categories of armaments. As 
we progress, it may be decided that we should concentrate initially on one category 
of weapons, 'if a broader definition would unduly delay progress toward our objective. 

The main problem the Committee will face, however, will undoubtedly be that 
of verifying any prohibition on which we may wish to agree. The technical problems 
involveq ·are daWlting, for example, in determining whether a vehicle in space - or a 
system d:rl the'·groulld apparently designed for .. use in space - does in fact contravene 
the prohibitions of an agreement. Canadian experts are attempting to determine how 
the problem can be dealt with, and we shall share any promising results of their 
research '\>d. th other delegations in this Commi.ttee. 

The Canadian delegation will co-operate fully, Mr. Chairman with the contact group 
that Will be consulting Wlder your guidance and that of your successor in this regard, 
This contact group is charged with clarifying the objectives and tasks of an ~;rVentual 
workizl.g group on~· control and outer space, with a view to reaching c.onsensus on 
the creationo.f a working group and its mandate •. The objective is to reach agreement 
durfng the coti.'rse of our s1.li!IIIler session, and we intend, in co-operation with others, 
to "WOrk actively toward this objective so that the option of arming outer space may 
be closed off. 
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I hardly need emphasize· the p:dority Canada attaches to the expeditious 
conclusion of an agreement banning chemical weapons. We have been entrusted with a 
special responsibility by the Committee, and I assure you I intend to make good the 
confidence the Collllli ttee has placed in me as Clu:lirman of the chemica;L weapons 
Working Group, and I want now :for a :few mments to speak in that capacity, 

Perhaps the opening statement from the Chair to the Working G.roup on 6 April bears 
some repetition: "The goal of the Group is to achieve the negotiation of a 
verifiable convention banning the development, production and ,stockpiling of chemical 
weapons and requiring the destruction of existing stockpiles and means of N9du~tion, 
thus :finally eliminating the threat of the use of these terrible weapons in war :for 
all time•"· I do not predict that this :far-reaching goal will be wholly acl4~~d 
during 1983, but at this stage I make no prediction either that we shall :faii to reach 
such a conclusion • . Certainly. the process can. be moved. foward in a mat substantial 
way. Great pro~ess has been acllieved under the . Chairmanships of Japan, Swelien and 
Poland during the past three years; and as delegations on all sides, lately have· 
po.irited out, we are>cow poised to mve into a highly productive :final phase of these 
negotiations. That is the challenge before us in 1983. · 

I am satisfied that we are moving towa;rds this goal. _ !~.be· late start o:f the 
Working Group prevented> us from moving as quickly as . we should have liked in tackling 
many of the key issues, and hard negotiations lie ahead. This is tO say' that the' 
test of the chemical weapons Working Group to make real arid s.ubstantive pmgress . lies 
in the SUlllliler session· :when the h~dest negotiations will begin, when concessions 
must be made, and when di:f:ficul t choices :must be taken if we are to progress ~ther: 
the Working Group, in the opinion of its Chairman, is now at the stage where it met 
be prepared to co~nt these matters • 

. · ·0n substantive issues before the Working Group, areas of consensus 8lld. also 
areas whe:t'e .:f'uxther work needs to be done have beeri identified, with a view to 
providing -a :focus· for our negotiations • . Areas of consens~s include tnani a,spects 
related to the qu·eetion of scope; equally; ~re is basic agreement on a number o:t;·' 
de:fini tiona. Co-operation and confidence-building meas'llree also have a go.od :fou.ridation 
for consensus as these measures are elaborated; and there is a general pattern of 
agreement on many matters concerning the duties of compliance organizations, There 
is, in addi ti-dn, sufficient agreement on the preamble and concluding articles of a 
chemica1! weapOns convention to suggest that the remajning issues related to them can 
be e:f:feati vely dealt with when the time comes. 

But there are also areas of divergence, and it is here that our 'WOrk must be 
most intense. The principal areas where consensus is lacking are the followil'lg: 

Certain definitions, especially o:f precursors and key precursors, as 
they relate to the preparation and use of lists for purposes o:f 
determining levels of prohibition or control and verification procedures; · 
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Destruction of existing stocks - scope, declarations, timings and 
monitoring; ·· · · · · · 

Destruction of existing means of production - scope, declarations, 
timings and mo:rii to ring; 

Non-production - scope, declarations, timingsand monitoring; 

Cc;mpliance provisions, particularly challell8E! methods and fact-finding 
procedures; ·· · · 

Provisions · for the prohi.bi tion of use and the · verification of alleged use, 

These matters of substance, and other issues as well, including problems and 
approaches iii recording areas of conSensus (and d'ifferences) have been examined by 
the World.llg Group irf its short period this session. Besides the regular 
,Torkfug Group meetingS, three contact groups - orl- existing stockpiles, on the issue 
of non-compliance, and on the prohibition of use - were established l.inder the ' · · 
Chairmanships of Poland, Brazil and the Netherlands respectively. The. Working Group 
yesterdaY received . oral reports from the Chairmen on progress so far, and while .. r ,, . .· . . ··.· . . . . 
qu±te··-clearly, work ~s far. from complete, no ~1,lXD!Ountable obstacles have yet 
app~;fed~ These t.hree contact ~ups, the Working Group agreed, will continue 
their activities into the summer session, and I ain confident that they will prove 
equal to the task of dealing with some of the tougher issues . which will coilfront · 
us then. · 

We, I think, know what the end product is that we are seeking to achieve this 
year. I will attempt to move the negotiations forward as fast as possible but I .do 
not pretend to . believe that We:' will manage to solve all the major issues. I hope 
that we can :PrOduce a doc~nt setting out in reasonable form all of the material 
where agreement ruis been reached and, where possible, to indicate by various 
teclmi.ques, via areas, where agreement remains to be achieved. Hopefully, this 
will shOw clearly what further negotiations may be needed and also where the 
Committee may then proceed with the final elaboration of a text, 

There are many items on our agenda which I have not touched on. One of the 
most pressing is thE! manner in which work in this Comuuttee has been conducted, All ' 
of us agree that progress in substantive matters should not be subordinated to 
procedural or other . such matters, which remain continuing preoccupations of this 
body. We would all agree that such matters before the Committee should serve the 
Committee's work and not the other way around, With this in mind, we agree 
Whole-heartedly with those who look to strengthening this year the Committee's 
xoodus operandi and again, Sir, we offer our co-operation with efforts to achieve •. 
constructive_ ~· 
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The CHAIRMAN: . The. Chair thanks the distinguished representative, of canada, 
Ambassado.r ~Pha.il, . for · his statement . and for the kind words .. addressed t9 the 
previous .Chairman and to the pres~nt . Chairman, and now calls .on the . disti.ngu'lshed 
representative of Belgium, Ambassador Onkelinx, ·to take the floor. 

Mr. · ONKELINX (Belgium) (translated from F.rench): Mr. Chairman, this will no 
doubt ·be the last meeting of .. our 'COmmi·ttee which you will preside over. My " 
delegation has alreadycongratulated · you onyour assumption of that of'fice and I 
should like, in a few brief words• because the list of speakers t:oday · i ,s long, to 
ten · you what a pleasure it has been to .work under your guidance.. You have shown i' 

this· past lilonth and confirmed to us your bdHiant qualities as a ·di,plomat, and .··. 
you have · conducted our work with a great deal of skill, intelligence and .wisdom., · ; · 
and for this we must thank you very much. I think that it will also be the · las.t ; 
meeting at which Ambassador Gerhard Herder will be \'lith us, ah.d I should li·.ke to · 
take this opportunity to bid him farewell. Although in our work the positions we 
have defended have not always .· .;....;. far from it -- been ident'ical .:, my · del~aticm has 
always found . in him· an intelligent, friendly and courteous d.nterlocutor, and .we . 

··have · succeeded, even, sometimes·; at difficult · moments, in ;.maintaining very friendly . 
relations, and I should like to wish him good luck ·in the vei'oy important functions 
his Government has entrusted to him. 

I shall not seize the occasion of the conclusion of this winter session of the 
Committee on Disarmament to try to draw up a balance-sheet. Our work has 
unfortunately been too limited for such an exercise to · have. any lll(!aniog at the present 
time. I shall confine myself, therefore~ .to deferring to .our summer session o~r 
hopes for progress in the various spheres with which we are concerned: .here .. 

Our programme of work requires us . to give special attention this weekto the· 
question of · the· prevention of nuclear war, including all related matt.ers· • . 'J'he 
subject of the prevention of nuclear war to some extent gives a: newdd,m~nsi;9fl. tQ · 
the ·work of the Committee. Thus what we ought to do first is to qefine its limits- : 
My delegation believes that this should be done at informal meetings which .-the ,,. 
Committee on Disarmament should hold on this question during its summer se&,s~~>l'l· · 

At the very beginning of this session, I spoke of the great importance which 
Belgiui:rJ ·attaches to the discussion or this issue. 

The specific reference to it in the Committee's agenda undoubtedly· constitutes 
a positive fact, although it is regrettable that the Committee shoul.d: ·llave been 
obliged · to spend nearly two months' in settling this procedural iss~e; ... tQ the: 
detriment of"· the work .of s-ubstance ·\o1e hoped for, both on. this question and on the 
other 1 tems ·on the · Commit tee's agenda • ·· 

It seems to us essential, however, if we are to do useful work, tha~ th.e 
discussions that will take place at these meetings should be structured according. 
to the principal elements that the concept of the prevention of nuclear war. may 
contain. 

I bEdieve that there ,should be great flexibility in . the elaboration .of t~t 
structure. Since it will be a first consideration of the subject, the· proposals 
of all delegations ought systematically to be taken into account and, where 
necessary, grouped together to facilitate their consideration. But in any case 

.··:: , .. -

the devising of a method for dealing with the question of the prevention of nuclear 
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war ought to be no more than an introduction to our work. I earnestly hope that 
that task will not be ·the occasion for a new procedural wrangle. We can make .. 
headway in this· riiatter only if we approach it \otithout prejudice, which always 
limits ·the capacity for mutual comprehension and consequently the possibilities · 
for reaching positive results. 

It seems to my delegation that document CD/357, which my colleague from the 
Federal Republic of Germany presented to the Committee on Disarmament on 29 ·f1arch 
last, offers. ,a _gen.e_ral fra.111ework which . could serv~· pr~ci~:te:J.y · to structure our · work. 
It is certainly ~h~ most exhaust! ve doc~rpent yet submi.tt.ed: on the subject of the 
prevention of nuci1e~~- )ll.ar, . iricluding ali :.;i··elated matter~. -All the proposals made 
up to now, whatever their source I have a ,'place within 'this framework. I therefore 

• . • . . . J ··!·' . .1 . : . .. . . . 

believe. . that, ;far frQm di~tracting attention from the essential questions, this 
docume.nt sets the: ~:dea of the prevention of nuclear war iri it's true context and 
gives ageneral .indi_cation of its content. 

In examining : the different components of .the prevention o.f . ~ltc·i'~~/ wa~ we ought 
to ensure that the Committee does not become , involved in discussions which, . l:ly 
their political an.d legal nature, duplicate those .held i .n ot;her United Na tic;>,n,s bodies. 
We .ought therefore to make sure of definine; the precise contribut-ion which the · 
Committee on Disarmament can make as effectively a~ possible in .re~ponse. to the 
growing concern of the international community with regard to the ·prevent.ion ·or 
nuclear war.; 

It is against this background that I should , like .to place doqu~ep~CD/38Q .which 
Belgium puts .before the Committee today and which representatives f9qnd on their 
desks this morning at the Qeginning of the meeting. · ·· ·· 

In :submitting ·this document .we are advocating a very practical. approach to the 
prevention of nuclear war. For we are not convinced that lengtpf theoretical, 
discussions w~ll enable the Committee to achieve results. Nor .do we believe that 
an excefiS of comment, and at tim~s polemics, on the negotiations ,in the nuclear. 
sphere that are also :taking place at the present time in this c~ty are useful to 
the Committee on Disarmament. On the .:contrary, to~e think theY, are ·harmful to thc;>se 
negotiations, which nevertheless t-Je all hope will be successful. · 

On the other hand, we believe that the pr.~ctical approach to the prevention 
of nuclear war offers far more promising prospects for the Committee on Disarmament 
and therefore for tile international community. This app~oaGh_ can be expressed 
principally thro\lgh measures c\esigned to create cpnfi.den~e in the . nuclear sphere. 
Such measures. are a prime element in the whole complex of .measures designed to bring 
about • the cessa-ti_on , of the n.uclear arms race and · n~.ciear. disarmament, and contribut.e 
to the attainment of the goal of nuclear disarmament its-~lf. , Furthermore, a gradual 
convergence of views appears to be developing as to the r,;erit of considering this · 
question further. 

A number of recent declaratic;ms of position and statements confirm us in this · 
view. 

India, for example, in .document CD/309, referred to "appropriate and practical 
measures for the prevention of nuclear war" • . 

. : -. 
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The . dele~ati.on. of th.eSoviet Union, for its part, in its statement oL24 March 
last', .s~id that .it, was r~dY. t:o consider such concrete· measures at the multilateral 
lev:el, taking j_nto.''account, of. course, .. the efforts being made at· the bila.teral . · 
level. ; Similarly, ori 12 April last, the President of the United States reiterated 
that his country's aim was to reduce the risk of nuclear war, and he suggested 
various practical measures, ~ne. of "fhich was of a multilateral characte~: .. _ 

:.;,; 'noriu~erit'·'eoi386 str~sses the value of 'implementing practical' .measures. 

It contains an illustrative list of measures which could form the subject of 
negotiations in this connection. 

We have· grouped these. measures into six main categories: 

];nformation 'on nuclear tria t ters; which 'would give a better idea of' th~ ,~ef~n9e ' 
e£tort ~eirtg made in the nuclear sphere~· such· :i:nrorrtatiori could ~herefore ·have 
.a moder,ating:effect on ·the 'nuclear arms race; 

:.···:·-· ··:-. 

Notifications concerning nuclear activities. Such notifica~j,ons wquld a.lso 
help to reduce the risk of 'misp'e·rcep~ions or misunderstandings; 

The.prev:ention.of ,nuclear acci~en~s; 

.The. beP,aviour of nuclear;.;.weapon State's; · 
"\'/ 

. y-f:c>.l,'lsultations in the• event o'f' a crisis;· 

Communications. 

Wit-l:l respect. to each of. these categories, we have· in~icat_e(j the bil<~teral 
agreemeJ'_'lts' in force, · for. such. agreements exist. ~ 

W~, believe that there exists also a· wide _range or pof3SiQilities. for tile a,dc.ption 
of new instruments . of a. multilateral. chara'cte'r iriv_olving. all the nuclellr-weapc;>n' 
State:s .but ~--.and this: is a very.· tmportant>point _;_ withoUt prejudice to the . 
positioQ~ pf each. on' 'nuclear ·disarmament and 'the' prohi'bj, tion of_ nuclear-weapon tests. 

l;f. th~ Comm!:ttee on Disarmament w~re ·to foil ow this 'cours~ 1 the no~~n.1Jclear
weapon States, too, would be able tomai<e any. suggestions they might consider us,eful 
in this connection. 

It would .of course be for the Committee to decide on the most suitable 
proqedUrf!:S .for the EN.a'Qoration Of an .internatidnai agree,m~rit or iqterna.tional 
agreements on these ·Qjl\esUons ~ . 

. We hope. that the rec~s.s in our work will give delegation's a:n opportunity to 
think abo~t these sugge:.s-t!ons, so that when we resume our act'i vlties ··in JlJne we · 
can tac,~le:~,tl:le-'.qu~.stion, ot'··the prevention of nuclear war· with ·sp.~c-ific a.ilrlS in m:ind,. 
and identify thos:e are.as,where the 'Committee on .Disarmament can .make the most 
practical contributi-Qn. t' · · 
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The CHAIRMAN: The Chair thanks Ambassador Onkelinx for his contribution and 
for the kind \'lords addressed to it, and now invites the next speaker on the list, 
the distinguished representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
Ambassador Issraelyan, to take the floor. 

~~. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from Russian): 
Mr. Chairman, the Soviet delegation has taken the floor in order to offer some 
comments on and evaluations of the results of the first part of the Committee's 
1983 session. 

Our work has taken place in an exceptionally difficult international situation 
\-lhen, as a result of the further st.eppine up of the activities of the forces of 
militarism and aggression; the course of world events has assumed an even more 
omino1,1s character. As Mr. Andropov, General Secretary of the Central Committee 
of the ·communist Party of th~ Sovi.et Union, .said i.n reply to questions from the 
magazine Der Spi.egel, 11The difficul~y and danger of the present situation resides 
in the fact that the arms race imposed by the West is outrunning negotiations". 

Much could be said about the negative consequences of the ruinous arms race 
for present and future generations of mankind, and much has been said in this chamber 
during the past three months. \·Jhat the Soviet delegation wants to say today is 
tha~ the difficulty of the international situation and the problems threatening the 
very existence of mankind are not, in our view, a reason for despai.r and pessimism 
but ought rather to encourage us all to continue negotiating and making constructive 
efforts to find a way of limiting the arms race while heeding the security interests 
of all States members of the international community and of the international 
community itself as a whole. 

In this connection the delegation of the Soviet .Union has continued its efforts 
during the current session to contribute to the success of the negotiations within 
the framework of our Committee. On the central disarmament issue -- that of the 
prevention of nuclear war-- the Soviet delegation, together with the overwhelming 
majoHty of other delegations, strove determinedly for the inclusion . of this 
questi.on in the Committee's agenda and the setting up of an ad hoc working group 
on the subject, so that the Commi.ttee can proceed to the elaboration of concrete 
and practical measures to safeguard the international community from a mortal 
danger. We were also co-sponsors of the working paper of the group pf socialist 
countri.es containing substantial proposals on this ke.y issue ·.in international 
life. 

The Soviet delegation has also adopted a constructive position on another 
priority issue on our agenda -- the complete prohibi.tion of nttclear-weapon tests;. 
We submi.tted a draft treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear
weapon tests, and are ready to engage in negotiations taking into account all 
exist~ng and future proposals on .this questi.on. It is difficult to over-esti.mate 
the importance of this issue for the limitati.on of nuclear weapons. The cessation 
c;>f all nuclear-weapon tests would put a stop to the qualitative improvement of 

· nuclear weapons and t;;he creati.ortof new and even more destructive types of such 
weapons causing an even greater destabilizati.on of the international situation as 
a whole. In spite of the limited mandate of the Ad Hoc Working Group and the 
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considerable difficulties it has already encountered, the Soviet delegation 
nevertheless considers 'that the basis for' negotiations on this qu~stion eX:is'ts, and 
it will continue :i.ts efforts towards the furthering of the POf!Sib,:i,lity of the 
attainment of agreement. 

During the present session, a certain amount of work has ·been done on th~ 
elaborating of an international convention on the prohibition and elimination of . 
chemical weapons. A number of delegations in their statements both at plenary 
meetings and in the Ad Hoc ~1orking Group have noted the contribution of the 
Soviet delegation towards the speeding up of this work. A number of important 
proposals were made by other delegations also -- the United States of America, the 
German Democratic Republic, the United Kingdom and others. However, we are far 
from feeling euphoric .about the results of the work done. The most difficult part 
of the negotiations lies ahead. · 

• • • • • • f 

The question to which the Committee has given greater attention at this see~.ion 
is that of the prevention of an a~s race in outer space. We fully understand the 
alarm and anxiety expressed by a number of delegation~ in the Committee about the 
programmes recently adopted and already being carried . out for the 'designing of 
weapons based on the latest scientific achievements and discoveries, including 
systems and means for the conduct of military operations in outer space and from 
it~ ' ·we ·regret that in spite of the almost universal understanding by delegations 
in the Committee of the urgency ofthis question, the discussions on it did not 
culminate in the adoption of a decision to set up an ad hoc working group. The 
basis for such a decision existed and exists. A number of delegations, including 
delegations froc socialist and non-aligned States and also from Western countries 
put forward proposals meriting atten~ion. The Soviet delegation will continue at 
the summer part of our se~sion to make efforts to secure progress on this issue, 
bearing in mind the ultimate goal -- outer space should remain a peaceful sphere. 
The draft treaty we put forward concerning the non~stationing of weapons of any 
kind in outer spac~ ~as designed to contribute to this end. As Mr. Andropov, 
General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
stressed, ' "We are convinced that it is nec~ssary to go even further and agree on a 
general prohibition of the use of force both in outer space and from it, in relation 
to the ' earth 11 • · 

We are glad that the question of the safe development of nuclear energy is being 
discussed in _the Ad Hoc Working Group, and more particularly in its subgroup. The 
Soviet Union made a proposal on this subject at the thirty-seventh session of the 
United Nations General Assembly. No one doubts the need to resolve this issue, · 
and that includes the members of the Committee on Disarmament. Of course the approach 
to the subject involves a whole series of difficulties of a technical and legal .. 
character. These di.fficul ties are heightened, we believe, by the desire ·or some 
delegations to settle this general problem in association with thespecffic question 
of the prohibition of . radiological • weapons. Uhatever the technicai . diffic.\l.l .ties, 
however, they cannot prevent progress if there is a pol'itical understanding of the 
importance of these tl'IO tasks. And we believe that such a political understanding_ 
exists in the Committee. · 
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Through no fault of ours, theCo[llll1ittee gave less attention than it should have 
done at this session to the questions of the elaboration of a comprehensive 
programme of disarmament, the strengthenine of security assurances for the non-nuclear
weapon States and certain other questions. The importance of these questions has 
not thereby been lessened, however•. The non-nuclear-weapon States are entitled 
to the guaranteeing of their security and of the non-use of nuclear weapons again"st 
them. Our views on this question are well knoWn. He hope for a continuation of · . 
constructive discussions on these n1a t ters a.t the summer part of the Commit tee.' 's '. · 
session. 

In conclusion, alloH me once more to repeat that, in keeping with its traditional 
attitude of optimism, my delegation does not regard the situation in: the .Committee 
as hopeless. Objective possibilities for progress exist, and \-te must use them to 
the utmost. The Soviet Union is prepared to do that. As hr. Andropov, . 
General Secretary of the Central Committee of the CoLiraunist Party of the Soviet Union, 
said in the intervie\1 '·lith the magazine Der Spiegel to Hhich I have ali'~~ady 
referred: "Not to start an arms race Hhere it does not exist, 'to . J)ut a stop to 
it where it is now taking place: that is the essence of our posit1on and it is 
Hhat Ne' are aiming at in the negotiationsu. 

But the readiness of one side is not enough to guarantee p'rc)gress ' in negotiations. 
It is difficult to ride a bicycle with only one pedal. \·le would like equal efforts 
to be mad·e by the o·ther side also. This is the important thing now for the success 
of the negot'iai.iohs in the Committee. 

I should also like to point out that our Committee is and will always be at 
the centre of the attention of millions and millions of peop1e. This is ciear in · 
particular from the letters reaching the secretariat, \~hose authors constantly cail 
on us to fulfil our duty to the world community. One of these letters was ' written 
by 134 Homen and mothers of the village of Flersbach which is near the mediae'val 
castle of Spess~rt in the Federal Republic of Germany. Thanks to the work of . . 
Hest German film producers, this castle has become known thro'U[~hout the world for 
its ghosts and apparitions. Hhat \~orries the women and mothers of Spessart, however, 
is not nightmares about ghosts from mediaeval legends but the very real threat to 
the safety of their children. They demand the creation of conditions so that people 
·may once again believe in a · future Horth living. 

· The Committee on Disarmament ought to heed this demand by millions and millions 
of people. 

Ml". Chairman, we have recently learned of the new appointment of 
A!npassador Gerhard Herder, the representative of the German Democratic Republic, 

· as a result of which he will _shortly be leaving Geneva. Consequently this is the 
last plenary meeting at which . \~e shall hav,e the pleasure of seeing him. AlloH me 
to express the. Soviet del'egation t s pro.found · gl"ati tude to Comrade Herder for his 
co-operation with us and for th·3 noteworthy contribution he has made to the work 
of the Committee on Disarmament. 
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Hr. HERDER (German Democratj,.c Republic): Mr. Chairman, although this is the last 
plenary meeting our COainittee is holding dUri~ the spring sessiOn' alio\t me ·to join 
the c9~ra.tulations yo.~ have received .. ori your .assUinptian of the ·chairmanship o.t ~he . 
Committee on Disarillaille'ri't for the month of Ap~:Ll·. . It certainly can be sa!d that 'during 
thit{·montb quite a basis has been laid frotn which to proceed at the suaaer ·· session. · At 
the same time, .I a:m sure~ everyone will be ~ware · how lliUCh stilf ·remains to be done to 
achi~v.e __ genuine negotiations on the ' p~iority items wf! have before ua. Permit .· llte also 

· to t .e.cisll , · · Mr. Chair~n; t'Jle dedica teci, •· tireless and· successful efforts ot your · ~ 
:.prede9~8sc;J,o· , · ADibassad~r Skall:1 of.'Moro~t)'o, iii solvi~ q~estiona corioernins the adoptibn 
ot the .~fnd.a. ~d th~ .. ·work programale of 'this ~ttee as well as the re-establishllftnt 
of its ·· ~r~i~ $ro~~~ ~ · . . · · 

~3 .. a· result of' the effOrts of the overwhelmi,iig ' majority ot delegations it was 
p()saible . to' include in the ;'agenda f(,r ttie·' tfrst ~time an item on the · prevention of'·. 
nuclear war. Such 'an item, . of cou~se/·"carinot · be' a:n end in itseli'; it can only ~ a ·· 
beginning. It should lead to concrete action, as the grOup of socialist countries 
has outlined in its document CD/355 of 21 Marc.h 1983. Several proposals to prevent a 
nuclear ·:'ca ~.strophe a:re 6n the table. · They Should !>a taken ·up with the urgency and in 
the format 'tbey d'eserve. · 

. . Manoe~yre~ ~o bri~ up questions having rio or only marginal importance in solving 
ttte· task of''.prevtmting a · ~uclear war should. not distrabt our attent·ion from this 
overriding gOa.l. . Indeec:i, i 't is a question of the surVival of mankind • . . _. _, _. . . 

At the Internation8:1'· SCientific COnference 'on "Ka:ri Marx and our time - .the 
struggle .. r6r . pea de -"~rid esoo~ai' . pr68ress'"; : held in Bertin' the oapi tal ' of my country' 
frQIQ, )ll ·to 16 · AP,ri~ ·;19S3; 'the -General Secretary · of the Central Committee of the · · 
Social'ist '·tJni'ty ''Party of ·aermany"arier · Chairman ·of':.tpe Council of State· of the " Germarf~
Democratic Republic' Erich Honecl(er ~ :emphasized 'in this regard: 11TOday we ' are tacirlg 
a sit48tion in the world i~ which the d~nger of nuclear war casts a shadow over the 
H.fe of' peoples, the 'danget of an inferno which - ·- if it breaka out _..; would mean the 
self -destruction of mankind. To prevent '"this, to safeguard stable peace, that is 'the' 
most . important task of our time. Only·iri:; this way further social progress, the 
solution of 'other social problems and, in the last analysis, the salvation of 
civilization will be possible." · 

From this he drew the conclusion: "Before this forum I would call it the dictate· 
of the hour that ail political and sOcial f-orces which sincerely want .peace work · 
together regardless of different political programmes, ideological positions and 
religious beliefs ••• in order to save the peoples from the catastrophe of nuclear war. 
This ·will ' not . remove existing divergencies. The defence of peace, howeYer, as the 
highest value. of mankind, is the joint, 'unifying priority interest. Besides, the 
eng~e~rit ' (qr peace leaves a fot. of roqm for mutually advantageous co-operation in 
various fieids." . . 

. . . : 

P~oceeding from this ' ·assessment, the delegation ol' ' ~he ' German Democratic . 
Republic will also in the future contribute to and intensify its efforts in this 
Committee to achieve measures to prevent the outbreak of nuclear war. 

Today, in my last statement before the Committee on Disarmament, allow me, 
Mr. Chairman, to offer some f~rther comments on the urgent necessity and the 
modalities and practical stepj for tackling the problem of problems of our time. 
It is only fitting that we have taken up consideration of it during this year, which 
has been called by many delegations a crucial and critical year for disarmament. 
From recent international developments and the debate on this item in the Committee 
on Disarmament, in the view of the delegation of the German Democratic Republic, the 
following conclusions can be drawn. 
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Firstly, there is a broad and growing political basis from which to proceed to 
actual and.effective .measures for the prevention of nuclear war . .. In the Prague 
Political. Declaration -of 5 January 1983 (document CD/33$) the Warsaw Treaty member 
States advi:t,nced an alt,ernative to nuclear dia~~ter and called for broad int;.ernational 
co:-eperati~~ in the . name of . preserving civilf~.tion and life op earth.. They 
emphasiz~ that";i~ · is essential to act without.· aelay, while there is s~ill a 

,. ~ ,. . 

possibility of curb,ing the arms rae~ and movipg towards disarm~.an·t:· · · At the same· time 
they a~s~~~ that al~ , S,~tes, if tl')~y are concerned for the fate 9'f.their peoples and of 

:~~~~~at~b:ci~:~!~io~u:} ·;~;c~=~~~i~~8;e <~~;;~:~t~~e 1~e:~~i~~";·t::~;,~r G!~e;~:e=iwo~elhi' ·.;.-· 
non-aligned countries emphasized that "the greatest peril facing the world today is'· 
the threat. to the . survival of mankind from -~- nuclear war ••• Measures for the 
prevention ~ of nuclear'' war and . fori ' nuclear .. disarmament must ta~e into aCC01Jnt- the 
security interests of nuclear and .non-nuclear weapon States.alike and ensure: that the 
sur vi val of ~ankind is : ~Qt endangered" • · · r: 

In thf~ context it is _ e~ually useful to recall the relevant and frequently 
quoted paragraphs from the Final Document of the first special session of the 
General Assembly devoted to disarmament and the Concluding Document of the 
General .Asaembly's second special session on disarmament. In these all --and I 
emphasiz~-~ all -- States Members of the. United Nations undertook to spare no efforts 
to negotiate,-and I repeat, negotiat~. 'measures for . tb~ prevent;.ion of a nuclear war to 
save mankind from annihilation. This call has, indeed, been taken up by an 
overwhelming majority of Sta~~s members of the ~omr:ni"tee on Disarmament at-.~l:lis 

') ' 

session. It has led to one ~ of" the most conoerned·,and profound debates in' t;.tie . 
Committee that I can remembe.~~ ,) . 'we therefore con~l~~r the inclusion or" an ~tam on the ·;:.·· 
prevention of nuclear war on the' agenda" of . the COi:iu;ci~t(~ee on Disarmament as an important . ~ •' }' 
political event, which must now be followed by act.i¢n1. . - ~ ... . ; 

Secondly, there is a broad anq growing coincid~n~e in the approach of a vast 
majority o( delegations to this que.:;Jtion. The wQrking papers submitted by a group of 
socialist countries (CD/355) and by the Group of.21 (CD/341) as well as relevant 
statements by delegations from these groups give proof of that. They emphasize that 
all nations have a vital interest in the urgent negotiation of appropriate and 
practical measures for the prevention of nuclear war and call for multilateral 
negotiations in the Committee on Disarmament. The socialist countries emphasized that 
it would be necessary, in the first instance, to elaborate such practical measures as 
have already found broad international support and for the implementation of which the 
political will of the relevant. States would be required above all. In additio~, it is 
recognized that measures of a bilateral nature should be cons.idered in negotiations 
between interested States. Equ~lly, the escalation of strategic concepts and . 
doctrines, such as those of "a.first disabling nuclear strike", "limited nuclear war" 
or "protracted nuclear conflict 11 haye been condemned almost universally, because they 
are considered as a threat to peace. Already, during our first consideration of this 
item, concrete proposals for pra.ctical measures to prevent nuclear war have been 
submitted. These are measures based on existing proposals and l~aving room for 
future initiatives. · 

. -~ 

. ,·_,_: 

"i. 
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... ·; '-Tb~ly •· th_eN ta ·a broad ancf grow1ng popular d-~ tor: Ul"ltftt ·action to pNVent 
nu6l.r- ~~- -~reuinalY it 111 l'ecoaftiud that the' PAftbtton 'or nuclear ......... . ttie 
IDOIIt ii,portant' glob8f ·probl;ecQ ot oW-- .tiiie, traneoeftda'· d'itteN~ ot Mol~ ord .. ,_ ·way 
of ~lite ·or ~cl.Olcgf,; All :~t: the ~'f~~- ~Peo.Ple a:-(f -~~~~4'1DI t)seir ~~ _d1aqUiet 
and anlr;iety, ~ . It 1a no .•zarae~~~on:~.•Y that in Nc~~J'l'··and SoUth, ~t: . .-. W:U.t• · 
millions or p~ple are oa111,_: to:,. ·ttte removal· ot the ·thNat' or nuclear _ : · ·. .. 
~-~~r~~.l:A_tlon. They -~~ w1t~

1 

ruil juati~oatlo#)~~,:~t every exl:tati~ · ~ibi~~t,~. 
all, ~· ~~1• or negottat.t.~, : be; taa,ed in ol'der to achlev• ...-1 p~a in~ · .. , : , :. 
prevent·tns nuclMr war. · · · · · · ' ·. · · : :~ : · ~ .. · 

'!be .'-c~ tor th:ta demand ia _very serious, ~cauae. :- aa ~ been ~1D~ out 
here apin ~d .-in - the riak or a nt&clear catutro)he 1a 'i""_ ...... inl raJ)1d1t~·. w. 
believe tt*'t:·.tp-.4 z--a=na to"r tb!-a i~U4tt 1be spelled otit. qUite clearly.·· · . · ·' · · 

? , !·.·· . . . . .! . . - .. . _i_ . :; :_; • •• ·••• .• -: .··,, ·, • • '. ' • • • •• 

'l'he striVing tore a nucleara tirat-atrUce capability, a policy of. illOHUed 'iltlUtat-y 
oonrrontation. •net a deatab111zat1on or the 1ntemat1onal situation IIU8t sive nae_ to 
grave ~no6ma~·:·' They. go alonl v1 th ettorta to . put. 'lntO qtieation the whOle syatt. ~r . 
aras.a , 11111.~~~-91': ~ncS. dia.,.....nt aare•anta' the e.Paneioh and atrenathimin& ot whS.oh ' 
should be ot.r · ~n aim · ... · ·- ·' · : · · ·· · · 

•.' . ' . ' 

~·I' new~ pro~u are initiated by one' aide, be. it very prec1a• ~~ tor '·! 
n . ftret straike an<t 110btle onee · ror a aeoofid etl"'tice, or the announceHnt · or iJlana to&- ·· • 
a apace-baaed ABM ayatem with the illuaory intention of escaping retaU:at1on.· · :' 
C~oatio'-'J ayateu are being refined to allow or the preoitle f'UncUODina or t.heH 
aysteaus in the event or their actual uae. Ali tbia may 'aouncl . .edMwhat hY'PotheUoal. 
But we ha,ve to take _these _-.aaurea at their race value. ·~~ey az-e, 1·6 t~e 1aat ·- · 
analye~a •. •!McS at . tu.kina _-,._ "protracted n nuclear. war ~ble . and· winnable. 'vtiile. 
pretttnd~Jtl to ·d~ter it. In addl tion • practic~i pre~ilona : continue: fora tM. pS.aaned . : 
depl~;iient or new AMrioan IHdium-ranae nuclear il1alilu· ·i:n ·Soile WUteitn !.Uro.,_n 
NATO eountriu. Ap.in and ·asatn we have \Mrfted ot tile seriouS aona~uencee tti:Jicb 11111 
follow from auoh a IHU\lre aimed at ihe preparation Of a ti'rat atrike apinat ' the · 
Soviet Union and the Warsaw Treaty countries. Only through serious and honelt 
neg~tiat1ona.~•ed o_, the. pr1nc1,ple or_ equaUty and equal security ~n the viotoua 

~~1~-=- · :~m:~r!u-=t~~~,~:-~pcw::l~::paa:~:;:.~e. ~n:~:~i:!: ~=l=t=~~Yft; : · ~-
~r,e . <:QQ~&;lC)ed. ~:t they ~~w ~ r~llatic _way to leaaen _confrontation and · to reduce and· · 
eventually ~1~1~t.e the ,~- or ~clear var once and ror. all.. · 

· Fe~ · thi• rQ8on, ~tie _ soq~i11at . coUntries have developed their . OOIIPrebeaotive ' 
app~~h to th• eolutlon 'ot ~h~a vital task. It_ providea tor ~t~aterlal · and U.ttftal : 
steps:,;~,~ to apefl(. . :· . · · . . .. . : · · ' '· 

'Ftraatly, it prov1dea tor b&aic international legai, suarantH8 to prevent the · 
outb .... k ot nucl•r var. · · · ·. · · · · · ·. 

: ' .. : . ... 
. ) '·:·~: ·· .. 
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A most important step in this respect would be the renunciation by all nuclear
weapon States of the first use of nuclear weapons, which would in practice amount to 
prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons. In this connection we have supported the 
proposal for the conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the use of ,nuclear 
weapons which was so eloquently explained by Ambassador Dubey of India in his 
statement on 21 April 1983. Furthermore, the Warsaw Treaty countries with their 
proposal, addressed to the member States of NATO, for a treaty on the mutual 
renunciation of the use of military force, both nuclear and conventional, have offered 
an additional guarantee against the outbreak of nuclear war, and indeed, for helping 
to prevent any war. 

Secondly, our approach includes certain international co-operative measures of a 
multilateral or bilateral character. This field comprises measures of a more 
technical character, such as preventing an accidental use of nuclear weapons or 
avoiding the possibility of surprise attacks. 

Thirdly, we propose immediate measures designed to stop the arms race and 
facilitate the way towards nuclear disarmament. They include a freeze by ·. all nuclear
weapon States on their nuclear arsenals and a declaration by all nuclear-weapon States 
of a moratorium on all nuclear explosions, until a treaty on the complete and general 
prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests is concluded. It can be noted that the New Delhi 
Political Declaration, in fact, advocates similar measures, pending the achievement of 
nuclear disarmament. 

The existing proposals, in the view of the delegation of the German Democratic 
Republic, now offer a sufficient basis for taking the next step and setting upa 
working group within the framework of which measures to prevent a nuclear war could 
,be negotiated. My delegation has strong doubts that this purpose could be served by 
another series of mere discussions at informal meetings, whatever they may be called 
"clustered informal meetings" or "workshops". What we expect to see is a ·subsidiary 
organ of this Committee which would provide for streamlined and structured 
negotiations. 

We cannot understand why such an endeavour should be called "premature", taking 
into account the circumstances I have outlined above. Neither can we understand why 
we ought at first to look for a "common approach" and then start negotiations. We 
think the common approach exists already -- to save mankind from a nuclear catastrophe. 
How this should be done, which measures should be taken up -- this would clearly be a 
task for the working group to be set up. To go the other way round would amount to 
prejudging the results of the negotiations; it would be an approach which is alien to 
international law. Furthermore, we should take into account the experience we have 
already had with this kind of proposal. I remember that during the spring session of 
1981, at the proposal of the Western group, we had a rather extensive discussion on 
item 2 at special informal meetings. 

It is still interesting to have a look at the summary records prepared by the 
secretariat at that time. But we are still waiting for the step which, as it was then 
conceived, should have followed after these meetings -- the establishment of an 
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ad ·hoc wrkitlg' group ·on the cesS& tion .:Of .the. nuclettr.Larma · race and riuq{ ... f:~!fi.t'"~!'!.t!.nt. 
So{ the · · qu~stion: rUtht be asked: ·is 'it · the intention of thil simiiat' propoeal now ·made 
by tl'ie sairie ·group of States to prepare the same fate -for a working group on. the 
prevention or nuclear war? - ·-

A strange ·and disquieting· tendency · can be observed in the Coalllittetp. r.eaent(ly .• - One 
aide seems to be more interested in ·starting artirici'al debates and diaouas.tona. Th\lS, 
in fact, barriers are created which preverit: the Comlnilttee on Disarmament , ~f'l'om dealine; ·· 
in a business-like manner with the priority items on its agenda. This applies both to 
items r: and 2 • . ' By the way, 'it: is no secret! that tne auiiidat•-of the Worki~.;Group on 
item· l prevents tt '- from doing '':i!Jerious· work :'01\ the cessation of aU nuclear•••pon teats, 
not to speak about corresponding negotiations. Therefore, it is our hope that during 
the s'liimaer seas!~~ the· Group will be given a broader mandate. 

·.·. 
:- ~· ~ I 

· :.Mr~ <.::hai~ri~ · allow me· to·-conolude my·. statement on a personal -note •. :' The time.·has · ·., 
come for me td :bid ·· farewell to you and, ·through you, to all the • diatingutshed 
representatives around this table. It has been a great experience and a privilege for 
me ~ serve ' for 1ti:ght -years in this Committee and its predecesaor. 1 . _-z 8lll, .leaving ·also 
with a fe.e1'1'1\g of :kdness; ' ·not only 'because of the soocLpersonal relattc;lu~ I ·have had· 
the , 'c'hance ·~ enjOy with all -of my colleague&-, but above all because or 'the .. laek of-. ; . .. , . 
progress in our work, in spite of the serious efforts of many delegations, among them 
that ot;'tfie German Deaio6rat1e Republic. · • . .. . . 

Iri: saying rarewell I must also express my great appreciation and gratitude to . . . . 
Ambasnd0r :C781pal ·and the -diligent staff·of the Centre for Disarmament. It· is also a · 
pleasant ·ddfy -~'·lor me ·to express my sincere; . grati-tude and .thanks to all my clilstlnguiabed· 
colleagues and friends whose congratulations and good wishes will certainly end()Urage · ' 
me in discharging my new responsibilities. May I, at the same time, express the 
convi,cti-ori .-that 'tly·auccesaor ·vtll continue to enjoy the same excellent relations with 
all our Odlleagoei ·ln this COmmittee and the members · of 'the seoretartat which I have_ -
been fortunate enougti to enjoy~ 

The . CHAJiRMAN: I thank the representative 9f the ,Ge~~ Democratic Republic, 
Ambassador Gerhard Herder, for his statement·, tor · the kind Words ~ddr-ssed tp the 
Chair and for the tribute paid to Ambassador Ali Skalli, the Chairman for the month 
of Maroh. . . : 

Since. _tl)la · ~~ ~~n, at ._least during . his present ~o~Jr of duty, the last time he .. _ 
will address .the. Committee, I sho~cS - like to express tp Ambassador Herder, not only , : _ 
as Chairman and on behalf of the cOmmittee 'but also persOnally, how much we ha~ . . ~ : 
appreciated his important contribution to the work of the Committee on Disarmament of 
which he is one or the most senior. members. Am_t)assador ,_ Herde~ was _ the first 
representative of his country in this negotiatif16 body ··and its pred-ecessor and bas_ 
been with it since early 1975. He has served his country in his present position ·with 
distineticm proving to be an outs~ing . diglqa~at, .. wn.oae skills have been recogniz~ 
by all, and I am sure that all members· will ~Join, me not only in wi.~ing him ,a very . 
successful mission in the important post to which he has been ass18ned, but also in 
extending to Ambassador Herder and his family our very sincere wishes for their 
future happiness. 
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Mr· .. ERDElMBILEG (Mongolia) (translated from Russian):. Mr •. CJ::l.ai:rman, before beginning 
the statement of my delegation, I should: ·like to join with,.ypu· and::'previql1s &J?eakers. i:lnd 
on behalf' :of the ~delegati:on·~O:f ~~ •Mongoli.l!n :People '.s Republic to· .offe~- our very best 
wishes to the Ambassador of the German Democratic .. Republic, Colllradc!:;:Gerhl:ird Herder,. ,who 
is coming to the end of his important mission ·in the COmmittee .. on Disarmament. We 
should 'like to :express .our :.stnoer.e.•gr.a~itude to h.~- ro,r·.his, ~~a;t. .. jand .. oormt,r,uotive 
contribution·· to .. · the work· of~·th:is.r m\,t,ltilateral .. n~go,~i~~iB&' Po<lY·· ;and. ,:f·rom the: bP..ttom of· 
our_ ·~a!"~~., we .. w:~~.:h;m all su~;~·-;~.-his new·.ilP.PO~nbD.ent.<' :~:<'~~· ·· 

At this concluding stage 'of· ·the w~rk .of -the :S:JmJ.~g sessi()_l'l ot,.,.th,e· .. C~.J~~~~ti~t~e on 
Dtsarmame!lt·, the Mongolian delegation would like to .UJa.ke s'oaile ,o:bser.wtion& on 1:ts res_ults. 

·:.·:·~~;our view, -t~~ :f~~~t·-~a~~:o;·~the··,pre~ent-:se~~~ori·. 6i th~ Comitte~ on Disarmame~t 
has taken~ place- :ttl . conditions in wh:ich the, ,course of wonld .·events .li~:is .ass~eci. an even 
more d~f'ficult· ohal'aoter~-. The. st~uation'.~s ~.,Wh()~:_:j,_s,.rio ~etter·; .. in.te.r.il{lt.,iQna.l tension 
is increasing{ ; •' tfie; •threat:• of' <War j • ~$peoi'9,.lly, . .nucJ:~~lj .'wart ts not ;.,d1,.~in~,B.~irig • 

- . In. t~is ~i~u~-~~on·,, the 
1s~~iai~~ eo~~~r,i~~-'~r:l ·t~~ Cqmmi~t.~~ ,~~J.~,,c~&tstently · 

pursued a policy: ·leading t'owards·,tt:te ·ho:ld;i.ng ,of' .pegoti~~i,ons and J~.ti~ aqhiev~m,ent of 
concrete ·~etnents aimed at curbing .:the arms race. and bringing ab9u.t·.~eal disarmamen~. 

h'· .... "" ·-.. ~-.;i>:.. \-~~ ~-~ ._- .. /~::.~':.:-~-~::·r--·-~·,., '~-.~ •1· 

In ~doing 'soo,-· they. have folLowed the generii~ ... ,l~ne. once mpre:-c~ear.ly anci precisely 
set forth ln .. ·the· Political Declarati.on adopted,.at; t.he -~~eting ·or the 'P.olit.ical 
Consultat1 w;. COmmittee·: or· the ·States: parties., to ~h.e W~rsaw Tr~a~y- \thiqh: ~a !leld in 
Jahuaey of this year:• :·:· Tbat :Declarati.on .containeci new, and important in_it~tives .and 
'proposals, Mmed~ ab~ the preservatiotr of; :peace·;. the ~~s~~tion ·Of the arms, race ~nd 
disarmament~ .. ' • · ·~c-.- ::i:.., ,, · : 

1 
· 

. ' . ·I shoUld O:r:i.l{e pai'tibula=rl.y= to po~':pt• out. th~ ... : t/Pe O()f¥JiSt~nt · an4 bas;l.q ~policy and 
aotio,n;· of· ''the Soviet' Urilon and the· othar: OQUnt.P.les c;>f: -t-tle.~ SQOfS.li~t cc!Qmninity . and 
their s~eadfast posit'iotf·on· the .key issues· of·: thf;!· preser.v.a,t~qn,.Q~ pe~~' and se9urity 
in Europe' and· _in~ ttie· world as•· a.•whole,. and the achi·e:v~ment ·of rea!.··Jileasur~s in the 
sphere· ~f ·ttt~. · Ilmftatio~r bf :the· ar!IJS' ra.2e i?!PP disannAMen~, were on~e m().re c~early 
rear~J.rm#·~_t(_.~~e ·r.epu~.~:-. re~~:ftly -:~~v.~ ';by Comr~~~-~ Y. v. ~n~roPo.Y·· ~o: t~e.~-.\tf~t ., Oerman 
ma:ga~n~, _Der ·Spl.eg&· ··· ·· · :. .- · · · · · · _ . · · · · · 

;···-· -~· -~ -~--.:-.-~· -~····~ 

The :Mongolian delegation, like. the: delegations of the ot.her,.eountrt~a of the 
so~ialist, ·oommun,i.ty r (}onsi-4er·s· t·t. es~ential. to.: spee~ up the attaintnen~- of ~greement on 
a riumll,'e~"'or_:--~<>~r~:·'qt,tj!st:tons .. in order. ~.·give '~es.n-i!Jrt>e~us _to· the.·o~gi)tlations 
taking ~lace ·1ilthi.rr :the; 'framewor-k. of the Geneva Commi.t.te~ on. ,Pisa·~~en~_,- tpW&rds the 
follol'l,.irig en_dS_:: ·· !; 

' . ".- ·>-

.. tne '-~~.fog -·a~ s:oon 'as possibi,e"_of .a _.treaty on th~-,<)O!Dple_t,e .andj ge.r,teral 
j)rotii:·ti'fttqli o'f nll~lear-weapon te~t~.; ~'~ .. 

~· ~ . .., •·. --·• r' ,_. .; ':' ' ~ ~ , ,! -. - ' 

I . .· .. -. ' . . -. . . : ' ' ' I . . ~ . -~- . ' - > 

The spe'ed'ing up ·"'f :the: werk on an 11lterna.tional convention .on_ the prohibition 
arid eti}!iina't.ion 'of =chemieal \.leaporU,; . . . 

q .. "' • ~ r . '.:1' 
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' •: · 

Proceeding ·.to the_ ''drafting of a conve.ntion on ~he;_ prohibition of neutron weapons·;·' 

The initiation without delay of negotiations on the prohibition of the stationing 
of weapons of any kind in outer space; 

The speedy -completion· of agreement on. an . internationai.convention on the 
prohibition of radiological weapons·; ~ - · ··:· 

. . . :. ' ; . ':: l i ,; :"•: 

The sl>eedihg up ·· Of · the· ·s9lution of ~.e ·-p~oblem of the . ·strengthening ~f security 
assurfl!,nces for .. non.,hucleai'-weapon States~ 

'·".I ~ I : .. , 

The .·.-.most . urgent and pressing ·task of the present day is the prevention of nuclear 
war. We believe that this year, 1983, will undoubte~ly be ~h.e ~at c;z:oucita.~ : · l!nd !··oritfc!&l 
in thi~ : ~oM80t.1.on. Fee:Ti.~ or alarm and ~onoern ar.e , .provo_keci'by, ,;t~ .. P~i·C?.( the · ;·:· · 
present Urp.,ted.:· ~ttes adtninistration, which .has decide;~ _on a ·;_'PolicY., . ~~~o~~r:ag a 
potent~,.l ~or :~,.~ ~ponduot of a so-called. · pro~rac;ted nuclear ~r, ~Ptr.vou1:c1 ·.include · 
nuclear fiJrst.·,~rtke' ' weapons, new anti-missile sy~tema and ot;ber destabilizing llieari8 of· 
warfare. The .. general -situation· will deteriorate still further ·if United States .· "·. 
medium-range- : lllis!S~J..es are deployed in the countries of western Europe • 

. "•: 

That is why the delegation of the MongQlian People's Rewblic and the .. oth:er .•. · 
delegations of socialist· countries, together with the Group of 21, have ur8ed and 
continue to urge the Committee on Disarmament to ~ke all possible steps to . reach 
agreement oQ ·ipractical :measU.res for the'~prevention .of nuclear war. We .. ~lieve .·that the .. . -. . . . . . . .. . . ... .;..~ . . . 
inclusion or~an ;1tem on ~'this question in the' Commi.ttee~;'l ;. agenda ousnt to ~ complemented 
by the aettmg up :of -'a:n a'd hoc working group to start , genuine negotiations towai'Cls -the · 
adoption or concrete mnsures aimed at the prevention of nuclear war. 

It was on the basis of this position that the socialist countries submitted a 
working paper·, :doeument' CD/355, which contains concrete ~ co~_~_ot4-~e-.; proposals. ; 
In particular' we proposef 'Consideration or . the following . ·me&4~~: ' t.be- ·.renunciation .by 
all nuol~apon States or the first us• of nuclear we&p(,ns ; : ... . a freeze on nuclear .: 
weapons; the)·declaration by all nuclear-w~pon states or '&:. .m.o~torium on all nuclear .-· 
explos~oJis; '· and the conclusion, between the · states Parties ' to the Warsaw Treaty and the 
States members of NATO, of a treaty onthe mutual renunci~r~pn of the use of. military 
force and ·. the maintenance of peaceful relations. · We are, pf course, ready ,to consider 
and to ~upport all other practicable proposals and initia~:ives ,aiiQed at br~r)ging about 
real measures towards the prevention of a nuclear catastrophe. The Mongolian . . 
delegation considers that the Committee ought, at the very beginning of its summer 
session, immediately to take action so that it can begin neg~ti~tions on the question 
of the prevention of nuclear war. 

In spite of the many appeals made to it at the two ··special. sessions and also at 
regular sessions of the ·· United Nations General Assembly, the COIIDittee on DiS;aM~~U~ent 
has been una.ble to beg1n . negotiations on the cessation of the nuclear arms race :and 
nuclear disarmament because -of the negative attitude of certain dalegat~ona~ .T,ogether 
with other .socialist C.OWltries, the Mongolian People •s Republic will continu,e ~o urge 
the establishment of an::ad hoc working group on item 2 of the agenda in order1 -in 
accordance with paragrapb 50 ,of the Final Document of the first special sei!Js,j,on of the 
United Nations General · Afisembly .devoted to ·disarmament, to elabOrate a progr:~e of 
nuclear disarmament. 
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We believe that the-prohibition of nuclear.neutron weapons, on the subject ~f which 
the socialist countries submitted a draft treaty as long ago as in 1978, would 
constitute a positive measure""towards nuclear disarmament. 

Twenty years ago, as you know, the Moscow Treaty on the prohibition of nuclear 
weapon tests in three environments was -concluded •. ~'I'bat Treaty states that the, aim of 
the States parties to it is "to achieve the discontinuance of_all test explosions of 
nuclear weapons for all time". However, in violation of the commitment they assumed 
under'the.Moscow Treaty, the United States and the.United,Kingdom declare that the time 
has not yet come for the implementation of that provision •. This.attitude on.the part 
of those two delegations prevents the Committee from undertaking negotiations on.the 
~onclusion of a' treaty on the complete ·and general prohibition of nuclear~weapon tests • 
. : ... 

..: .. !: .... ! 
Like many other d~legations, the delegation of the Mongolian Peopie•s Republic has

repea_tedly decla-r•ed that· -the Ad Hoc. Working Group on -a Nuclear.· Test Ban ought to be 
given· a mandate permitting it to conduct negotiations. The Working Group ought not, we 
think; to occupy itself with fruitless discussions on quest~Qns.of verification. In 
saying this it is not our intention to minimize the importanc~ of considering and . 
agreeing on questions· of verification. As was shown by the work of the. Ad Hoc Working .. ·· 
Group in 1982, the overwhelming majority of States consider that the existing means are· 
entirely·lidequate to ensure 'verification of compliance with the provisions,of the 
future treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. 

·· ,;.· ·Consequently, ·questions of· -verification can no···longer be used a~·;.~ e~cuse. for 
blodidng practical negotiations in the Committee. We· are. again wondering what is the 
ultimate· objective ·of those who are· deliberately using discussions on questions of. 
verification as a cover for their unwillingness to reach agreement on·· tl)e complete 
prohibi~ion of nuclear-weapon tests. 

·:. < ::!. . 

. 'I:ri' genlii-al,it is regrettable to have to recognize that as a ~esult of th.e pos'-tioc 
ot cer;tain delegations, the· Committee has had to be content·.with merely general . 
discussions. arid has not been. able to proceed to genuine negotiations on such importBnt . 
items'on "ita· agenda as the· prevention of nuclear war, the complete prohibition of 
nuclear-weapon· tests: and the cessation :of -the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament. 

:. . ... .: . 

"-'~e' ·believe that· attempts to bring the failure in other negotiating bodies dealing . 
with·· :the limitation of the ra-i"DJs• race and disarmament into the sphere of activity of the 
Committee is a patently unreaiistic·'a'pproach mai•ked mainly by its dangerous 
shortsiShtedness. · · 

·• 7Ti .. 

It would be no exaggeration to say that the only question on which the Committee 
on Disarmament has done intensive work during its spring session is that of the 
proh;ibiti'on of chemical weapons. The Ad Hoc Working Group held many meetings; 
questions were considEired in contact groups' and consultations were held amQng. . ' 
techrilcal'. experts. Under the chairmanship of. the dist'ihguished representative· of the . 
Poiish People's ·Republic, ·Ambassador Sujka, a good and·very promising basis· was laid in 
the· months of January and February for moving on to a new. stage in the. activity of the 
Ad Hoc Working ·Group on Chemical Weapons, the stage of the drafting of the ·text of the 
future convention. It is only to be regretted that subsequen.tiy, for rt;!asons you all 
know, the Group was unable to continue with its extremely useful work.for a period of 
more than two months. 
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Nevertheless we note witb ... u~at satisfaction the profound interest shown by many 
States, and especially the socialist States, in the speediest posiH.ble" achi~ement of 
agreement in the sphere of the prohibition of cheulical' weaporis~ In the · course · of the 
session quite a number of constructive proposals were put forward, and these will 
undoubtedly .flerve as a Bt1aiuluS to the search for mutually acceptable· solutiorta. The 
MongOlian People's Ret5ubi1o, al!i. ybu know, attaches great'fmportance:to the relationship 
between ·the 'uture : conventi~n -:ori 'the ·complete prohibit:l.oi-1 and d.,stru~tion · of· chemical 
weapons and ehe Geneva P~otoc~i· or 192.5 • . We would li~e, therefore, once· me>re· to say 
that the step _·taken by the·· Sovtet Union to· meet _ the ·position of a· ·n\unber of non-aligned 
and neutral Oot.in~ries ·regardfng· the· inCllision in ·the convention ··of· a p .. ohibition on the 
use or oh~iQal weapc>.ns 'create's favourabte prospects :for the soluti_o·n~ iof thi-s very 
important qUestion~ · . · · · · · · 

It oannot be denied ·that thfi 111any years of discusston· of' 'the question of the 
prohibition . 'c>f gh.tcal 'we'aJ?ons are· ~ear·tl'Jg fruit. -- We . share:· the. ·view Of :those Who 
consider that ... sound ' b,asis' now eXist'&· for more ' substant.iitl :and' mOre important' more 
ooncrete .'work on ' the text 'of the,· future ·cbnvention·.- ·· we· hope that ·under tbe: 
chairmanship 'or ~he di.s.ti~ished representative of canada, Ainbassador HC'Phall, it will 
be possible for the wo'rk _.of the Grdup to>move, to a· greater extEmt: ·than·· ·has' been the 
case in the past, precisely ·.iri this direction • . · 'It. would, of course, ' be e. mistake not 
to take a_ocoun~ of the, d·ivergencies existing between the: positions' of dt·fferent . 
countrieS . on a nUmber of' questions whtc::h 'iitll: ball for further carefUl' consideration 
and thoi"C;)ugh study • . A judicious combination of these two approaches will, webelieve, 
make it PoSSi)?le in tl'le COUrse of the suirJm4ir . part of the s'ession to make SUbstantial 
progress towards the prohibition or chemical weapons. · · · · · · · 

' " ' . · · ,. , t . . • -= r· ··· 

With regard tO the prevention of an arms race in outer i!space /the MOngolian: 
delegation, like many other delegations, has repeatedly draw tittention to :the -urgency 
of this questiqn, which is becoming all the greater in view of the dangerous trend 
towards the. conversion of outer space i'nto' a thea t 're 'for such a race and partic::ularly 
in the light . of ··recent :a¢tiori8 ' on the part of' the ·washitlgton admini-stration • . 

,. ~ ' . ·• ... ~ ·"-· . ' . ... . s •' 

The sociaiist countri.es constantly endeavour to secure the adoption· Of ·~ffecti ve 
measures ·to 'prevent an arms ·race in 'outer' space.' 'There are on the; negotiating table in 
the Committee variousdocuments which oould provide a solid basis for a ~etailed 
consideration of 'and ·'the conduct 'of '·~n·egotiatt'ons 'on 'questions of subBtanoe. ·.. . 

.; _: . ' - ' . . . . '. ~- ' . . -~ . . . ; . ·•.: . . : - . \ . . ~ 

As a result of the consistent cie·mands of 'the' group of socialist C.Ountriea, ·and 
with the support of the Group of 21, the Committee on Disarmament coulc:Firi -l)rinciple at . 
the present stage reach a ,cons'!nsus on the establishment of an ad hoc working group on 
item 7 of ~he agenda, -1f it ·-were 'not for' th'e opposit'ion of thotJe ' who maintain ttie 
thesis of the "vagueness" or t~e: S:ims and • 'ta'sks of such a working ~ou_p... . . 

'lbe MOngolian delegation 'cdnsiders that appropriate consultations should be held 
in the CCIID1ttee ·at the very beginning of the ·summer part' o'f its 'session for the 
purpose of· reaching agreement on a mandate. for an ad ho'c working group on the · 
prevention of an arms race in outer space so that the group can proceed forthwith to 
practical negotiations. 

Those were the observations the Mongolian delegation wished to make on the 
questions that are before the Committee on Disarmament. 
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Mr. G.t.RC I.k. ROBLES (Mexico) (translated from Spanish): L.s 1vc come to the end 
of what is called our "spring session", that is, the first part of the 1983 ~ession 
of the Committee on Disarmament, I should like to begin r::J;J' brief statement by 
deploring the fact that we have had to waste nearly two-thirc;ls .of that period on 

. somethi'ng: which the man in the street would find it · hard to- believe but which '\ole all. 
,.,know to: lie true, namely, overcoming the opposition of a very small group of countries 
to the ·inclusion in the agenda of this, the only multilateral negotiating body on 
disarmament of an item concerning the preyentioil of nucleaT war. This is all the 
rhoie' · ·{n'c:redible when we recall that the United· Nations General i:..sseJnply, in a 

· -~esoluf:Lori adopted on 9 Dec8mber 1982 by 130 votes in favour and none against, 
requested the Committee to undertake negotiations on this question 11as a m~ tter 
of the highest p_l"iori ty". 

I think that this is a first point on which it will be easy to .determine the 
r~~_:p~:ms:Lb~li ties,· although the records of the Committee on Disarmament themselves 
are sufficient1;y eloquent on this matter. 1-zy delegation has made its modest 
contributiqn in;'this connection -vri th four statements the texts of which can easily .. , 
be consui'ted in the records of the l97th, l98th, 202nd and 203rd plenary meetings .. 
of the Committee, held in February and ~~rch last. 

For the rest, although the item has finally been placed on our agenda, in 
practice progress on the matter has been practically nil, since there is still 

' ·opposition to the establishment of an ad hoc vrorking group on this subject, as 
prdposed by the Group of 21 in its viorking paper, document. CD/341, of February 
last. Nor has it been possible to set up a working group, a s has been urged 
since 1980 both by the Group of 21 and by the group of socialist countries, to 
i~itiate multilateral negotiations on one of the two highest priority items on 
the Committee's agenda, namely, the cessation of the nuclear anus race and 
nuclear disarmament. 

1~ similar situation prevails as regards an item which is nO'\ol more than a 
__ quarter of a century old and which has occupied first place on cur agenda ever 
since the Committee began its work in 1979: I am referring to the item, Nuclear 
test ban. In fact, tHo of the · three nuclear-weapon States which act·. as 
depositaries for the weJ.l-kn'O'Wn partial test-b<>..n Treaty signed in 1963 and the 
non-proliferation Treaty opened for signature in 1968, persistently maintain a 
position which is in flagrant contradiction ,.ri th the co!i"l.rai tments they solew.nly 
undertook in those two tr8aties. 

This is all the more deplorable in that the maintenance of that attitude 
has again led to the failure of the Committ~e in its efforts t o carry out the task 
entrusted to it by the General J~ssembly in the Final Document of 1978 apd 
reiterated by the General Lssembly at its second special sessiJn devoted to 
disarmamen~. In its Concfuding Docu~ent on that session, the General ~ssembly, 
you will reb_?ll' afte r e:x;P~ssing· fts regret that it had bBen lL""lable -tQ. adopt 
a com.prehen~iye_ programme' of disarni1iinent, 'stated that it was encouraged "by the 
unan.ilrious and categorical reaffirinaifi'on by all Nember Sta tGs ·of. the validity of 
the Final Document" of its first special session devotetl to iisarmaraent, as well 
as "t:Q~ir solf3Inn commitment t o it and their pledge to respect the priorities in 
disamamen t ' h~~ tia tions a s agreed: · to ':in :its ProgTiamme 'o:tr ·.Jm·tion n. L t the same 
time, the General J..ssembly requested 'the Committee .. ~fto submit a revised draft 
comprehensive programme of disarmament t o the General li.ssembly at its 
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-thirty•eighth session", stating clearly that that progTamme ''shall encompass all · 
measures thought to be-advisable- in order to ensure that the goal of general and 
complete disarmament under effective international control becomes a realit,y in 
a world in which international peace and securit,y prevail, and in which a new 
international eco:qomic order is strengthened and conso1idat~d".• 

It would be very useful if the words of the General l~ssembly which I have just 
quoted were taken well into account by those delegations which appear to be 
pr!3pFi-red to contribute only to the~ elaboration of a progTamme which in its basic;;_ 
aspects they would like to persuade,us is "realistic" but which in realit,y is. 
incompatible with the Final Document of 1978, the Concluding Document of 1982, 
the two treaties I-referred to and innumerable resolutions of the United Nations, 
maeyof them adopted not .p1erely by qonsensus but in fact with the affinnative voile 
of :those two nuclear-weapon powers which today appear to have -completely forgotte:r;l. 
their· undertakings. 

}tr delegation is glad that as regards the efforts to achieve the elimination 
of chemical weapons as well as with respect to radiological weapons, on both_of 
which items there are ad hoc working groups, and as regards the subject of the 
prevention of an arms race in outer space, where .it seems that.only.one delegation 
still has reservations about the setting up of another ad hocworking group, the 
prospects are less discouraging than _they unfortunately appear tp be.with regard 
to the items I revie\-Ted earlier. · · 

It should be remembered, however, 'that all those items are on the agenda.· .. 
within the category of those covered by the topic "Nuclear weapons in all aspectS", 

, which. appears as item I of what is known as the Committee 1 s "decalogue 11 and which, 
in paragraph 45 of the Final Document, it;! accorded the highest priori t,y -- wi:th 
good reason, since nuclear weapons, as the Final Document itself states, pose a 
threat 11 to th~ very survival of mankind 11 • 

We therefore hope that in the interval before the summer part of our session, 
the governments of the States responsible for the present situation will, with 
the help of the advice and wise guidance of their ;r-epresentatives who_have_fqllowed 
our deliberations here very closely and have-taken part in theni, come to· realize 
the imperative need to make such changes in their positions as·a're necessary so 
that, without prejudice to their seclirit,y, they may no longer be·in contempt of 
the Final Document, which embodies the philosophy of the United Nations in the 
matter of disarmament. 

Since this \-till be the last plenary meeting of our spring session, I should 
·like, Mr. Chairman, to express our gratitude to'you and our great appreciation 
of the very meritorious efforts you have made during· your chairmanship bf the 
Committee in the month of .lipril. Our ·expressions cif gratitude go also to your 
two immediate predecessors, the Chairman for the month of March, Lmbassador Skalli, 
and February 1 s Chairman, my neighbour' Ambassador :Erdembileg. I should also 
like to offer our thanks to the Personal Representative of the Secretary-General 
and Secretary of the Comoittee, ]@bassador Jaipal, the Deput,y Secretary, 
Hr. Berasategui, and all their colleagues in the secretariat, both visible and 
invisible, who have carried out their respective tasks with· the diligence and 
efficiency to which we are accustomed~ Lastly, in bidding farewell to the 
distinguished representative of-the Gennan Democratic Republic, 
i@bassador Gerhard Herder, I should like to add that the bF.lst that we can wish 
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him in the important post he will occupy is that his work there should be as fruit:ful 
as the efforts which have marked his stay with the C?mmittee on Disarmament. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair: . . thanks the distinguished representative of 1'1exico, 
Ambassador Garcia Robles for -his contribution and for the kind words addressed to the 
three chairmen of the spring session and to the secretariat. 

It has been brought to' the attention of the Chair that it \oiill not. be possible to 
conclude this meeting this morning and it fears that it will therefore be necessar.Y to 
resume the meeting at 3 p.m. in view of the time schedules of various members. 

The Chair would therefore propose that we interrupt the meeting now and ask the 
remaining speakers on the list to take the floor this afternoon, since it is likely 
that the first intervention to follow would take us beyond the well established time 
of 1 p.m. for the conclusion of our work for the morning. 
members~ ·! will then interrupt the meeting until 3 p.m. 

It was so decided. 

If that. is agreeable to 

The meeting was suspended at 12.45 p.m •. and resumed at 3 p.m. 

The CHAIRMAN: The 216th plenary meetin~of the Committee on Disarmament is resumed. 

As announced at the end of the meeting this morning, the Co~nittee will now listen 
to the remaining delegations inscri6ed to speak today. 

Immediat..ely after the plenat•y meeting, the Ad Hoc Working Group on a comprehensive 
Pro~ramme of D~sarmament will meet in this conference room. 

May I now give the floor to the distinguished rep~esentative of France, 
Ambassador de la Gorce. You have the floor, Sir. 

Mr. DE LA GORCE (France) (translated from French): ~~. Chairman, this is the last 
day of our spring session: it is high time for the French delegation to offer you the 
customary congratulations; it is a little late to add our best wishes for the successful 
accomplishment of your task as Chairman of the Committee, but it is the right moment to 
e~tpress to you our very friendly and well-merited gratitude. You have guided our work 
with the authority, competence and courtesy we know to be yours. You have been able, 
after a very difficult period, to establish out• working inst1•uments, to lay down 
guidelines and to stimulate efforts. It was in very large measure thanks to your dfforts 
that the small amount of time remaining to us was in the end used to the best advantage, 
given the circumstances. The French delegation would like to offer you its very warm 
thanks for that. It has beeu happy, too, to give its support to the representative of 
a country united with France by particularly close bonds of f~iendship and co-operation 
which, I would add, are very well reflected in our personal relations. 

I should also like to repeat to our distinguished colleague from V~rocco, 
Ambassador Sl<alli, how much we appreciated his efforts last month during his period of 
chairmanship. He succeeded with outstanding skill in conducting the discussions which 
enabled us finally to find a way out of a particularly difficult situation. I would 
like to offer him again the gratitude of the French deleg3tion. 

Lastly, I should like to offer my very friendly good wishes to my neighbour on the 
left, Ambassador Herder. Ambassador Herder is leaving us after a very long stay in 
Geneva during which he made a very important contribution to the work of the Committee; 
I am well placed to have observed that. I \oiould not go so far as to say that he 
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directly inspired all my statements, but I have never failed to take account of his 
advice~ and I am sure that the same goes for him as regards my advice. So, then, all 
our good wishes to our colleague. 

I do not intend to review again the situation I have just referred to, namely, the 
difficulties which marked the beginning of our session. The experience was costly, and 
we are all determined not to repeat it. The Fre.nch delegation is therefore ver<J 
grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for the suggestions you have made regarding a 
reconsideration of the problems of the organization and conduct of our work. The 
infon:nal group you have established in accordance Hith your proposals, of which I have 
the honour to be a member, has just begun working. The French delegation is happy to 
note that the members of this group have a,greed to consider as a matter of priority the 
conditions that will enable our Committee and its subsidiary bodies to malce the best 
use of the time available by devoting it to questions of substance. The main objective, 
is, of course, to ensure the re-establishment of the workine groups at the beginning of 
the session. In this connection the French delegation considers that the ideas 
expressed by our distinguished colleague from YU€oslavia, .Ambassador Vidas, offer an 
excellent solution to the problem: the automatic adoption of the items already on the 
agenda at the beginning of each session; the same as regards the re-establishment of 
the working groups which had functioned at the preceding session. Thus the only things 
remaining to be discussed vmuld be nei-l proposals concerni!l€ the agenda and the 
establishment of nei·T working groups. 

In the view of the French delegation, the question of the chairmanships of the 
working groups should be settled on the basis of rotation, without any account being 
taken of the presumed importance of the various groups. The re-establishment of a 
working group ought, in our view, to imply the renewal of its mandate, for otherwise 
the need for a prior aereement on a neH mandate could deprive the re-establishment of 
the group of any practical effect. A..YJ.y proposals for a revision of the mandate \Wuld, 
of course, be discussed by the Committee while the group in question was continuing its 
work. In fact that is the practice already follovred by the Committ ee. 

These are some very preliminary views, and in presenting them the French delegation 
has no intention of prejudging the results of the consultations which will be held 
vTi. thin the informal group you have set up. Ny delegation is ready to consider in the 
most positive spirit any suegestions likely to increase the effectiveness of the · 
Committee while respecting the PI:inciples eoverning its functioni!l€. It earnestly hopes 
that the Committee will be able to discuss and approve appropriate recommendations at 
its summer session. 

While the vicissitudes we encountered at the beginning of this session delayed the 
re-starting of the working groups, we must nevertheless recognize that tt.e weeks 
devoted principally to the discussion of procedural problems and the agenda were not 
altogether lost, even as regards certain questions of substance, and I would refer in 
particular to the question qf. chemical disal'llla..'llent. During the first tvro months of the 
sessior:i, some very important contributions were· made on this issue; vre heard statements 
of ,g::;-eat interest at plenary meetings of the Commi ctee; even before the opening of the 
session, the Working Group had spent tlu·ee "reeks continuing its efforts under the 
chairmanship of Ambassador Sujka, and in fact it could be said that it uas that subject 
--one we consider extremely important ---·wbich marked the opening of the ses sian. The 
situation has nmv returned to normal, with the resumption of work in conditions vr8 
consicler favourable. The responsibility for this, I should like to say, is due in 
large part to bhe new Chairman of th<3 \-lorking Group, .Ambassador I•1cPhail. 1ife particularly 
appreciate his determination to concentrate the work of the Group on trying to reach 
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agreement on the points of substance on which there are still divergences of views • 
.Ambassador McPhail has again used the method of con tact froups vrhi ch proved so fruitful 
under the chairmanship of his predecessor, .Ambassador Sujka, while reducing the number 
of those groups to three. 

I should like to say a fe;..; words about the subjects so f a.r dealt with by these 
groups: the declaration and destruction of stocks of chemical weapons; the procedure 
for on-site ins:pections by challenge, and the question of the prohibition of the use of 
chemical weapons • 

.As regards the verification of the destruction of stocks, the position of the 
French delegation is well known; we believe that such verification should in the first 
instance guarantee that the nature and the quantity of the products destroyed in fact 
correspond to what has been declared; then, that there is no possibility for the 
diversion or substitution of products during the process of destruction, and lastly~ 
that the destruction is carried out in a manner that is irreversible or very difficult 
to reverse and that the final products are u."lusable as chemical weapons. 

We believe that in order to guarantee all these things, international verification 
should be carried out continuously throughout the period of the operations of 
destruction. In the present state of technology, this means that international 
inspectors must have access at all times to every part of the destru ction facility. 
The development of automatic verification syste;ns 1vill perha:ps one day make it possible 
to reduce these constraints, but it will still be necessary for any Gquipment installed 
to be reliable and guaranteed against any m~"lipulation. 

In the contact group concerned vli th the procedure for on-site inspections by 
challenge, the discussion has centred mainly on the vay a State forming the subject of 
a request for an inspection by challenge should react to it. According to the consensus 
which appears to have emerged in the contact group, a State forming the subject of such 
a request could not refuse to accede to it arbitrarily and wi tb.out explanations. We 
believe that it is necessary to go much f urther. Once the destruction of stocks a..YJ.d 
facilities is complete, confidence between the parties can be assured only by a 
guarantee that none of them "\-Jill subsequently r ·2sume the manufacture of chemical 

--weapons. This requires, on the one hand, that t he industrial establishments 
manufacturine products capable of being diverted for use in chemical vreapons -- for 
example, products containing the methyl-phosphorus bond- should be S'.Abject to 
systematic international verification of a strictness dependenT. on tho potential danger 
of the products in question. In tha-i; connection, verification by the drawing of lots 
appears to offer an appropriate method. On the other hand, it is essential that any 
suspicion of a possible violation of the convention should be investigated promptly 
after the addressing of a "challenge it to the State suspeoted, l)y means of an on-site 
inspection conducted by an international team. This ldnd of inspection is so important 
that acceptance of it ought to be the rule-it lvould, moreover, 'oe to the benefit. of 
the innocent State and '..rould embarrass any dishonest accuser..;... and refusal ought to be 
the exception. What the contact group ought t o consider, therefore, is not the 
conditions that should be met by a request for inspection by challenge, but in what very 
limited. cases a State so challenged could refuse such an inspection, and what 
justification it would then be required to provide. 
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The third contact group has been dealint; 1ri th the question of the possible 
inclusion in the convention of a clause prohibiting use, and the question of 
verification of compliance with that clause. As we explained on 8 Ha.rch last, we are 
not convinced of the need for such a provision, \ve consider that the prohibition of the 
use of chemical weapons is already ensured in as complete a manner as . pQss;i..1;>J,~ • . l:lY ___ th~ 
Geneva Protocol of 1925, both as regards the products to which that prohibition •·rould 
apply-- "asphjJ(iating, poisonous or other gases, and of all analogous liquids, materials 
or devices"-- and as regards the circumstances in which use is prohibited. The 
expression "use in war" ought not to be interpreted as havill€ a restric.ti ve meaning: 
in 1925 the idea of armed conflicts other than formally declared wars had not made its 
appearance in international law, and it is clear from the terms of the Protocol itself 
tl~t its authors had no intention whatever of restricting its application to formally 
declared wars. 

However, if a consensus emerges in favour of a repetition of the prohibition of 
use in the future convention, it vrould be essential, and I think we are all a.greed on 
this, to avoid anything which would prejudice the authority of the Geneva Protocol. 
As the :B1 rench delegation has already stressed, the preamble to the convention ought to 
contain a para.graph reaffirming the validity of the Protocol. Such a text ought also 
to state that the Protocol forms part of ii;.ternational law and that the prohibitions it 
contains apply to all. 'l1he future convention ought also to stipulate that none of its 
provisions can be interpreted as derogating from the obligations flowing from the 
Protocol. 

If more is felt to be needed, the States parties to the convention which are 
parties to the Geneva Protocol could recall the commitments they had assumed under the 
latter, and those States which were not parties to the Protocol could declare their 
acceptance of the prohibition of the use of chemical weapons embodied in the Protocol. 
Such a solution, which is very near to that suggested by I1r • .Ackerman, the co-ordinator 
of the contact group responsible for this question, would have the advantage of avoiding 
both duplication •.vi th the Geneva Protocol and the risk of instituting regimes for the 
prohibition of use that were different for States parties to the protocol and States 
not parties to the Protocol, 

As to verification of compliance with ·i;he prohibition of use, as was proposed by 
the delegation of the Soviet Union and other delegations, this should form the subject 
of appropriate provisions in the part of the convention devoted to verification. These 
provisions should take account of the specific conditions-- state of war or armed 
conflict-- in which a violation of the prohibition of use might be committed. They 
ou.ght to be based essentially on on-site inspection by challenge and to provide in 
particular for speedy and unhampered access by inspectors to the locations of alleged 
violations. The French Government attaches parti cular importance to this matter of the 
verification of violations of the Geneva Protocol and more generally to the rule of 
international law it embodies. It was for this reason that at the United !rations 
General Assembly session of last year the French delegation, alone vli th others worked 
to secure the adoption of a procedure for that purpose. \.'fe have already replied here 
to the objections raised that the resolution adonted violates the la-;<T of treaties. vTe 
shall, if necessary, revert to this matter. But - ,.;e should like to repeat that an action 
designed to ensure respect for a provision of international lavr ccumot be presented as 
being contrary to international law. In adopting reoolution 37/98 D of 
13 December 1982, the General Assembly in no way exceeded its competence. It merely 
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provided for the adoption of provisional procedures designed to uphold the authority of 
the 1925 Protocol, an authority which vrould be vreakened if such procedures could not be 
applied vrhen there was an allegation of a violation of the Protocol. The well-known and 
indisputable rule of international law concerning the useful effect of treaties --
Potius va.leat quam pereat (the treaty should prevail rather thar1 perish)-- fully confirms 
this. 

In the event of any lacuna in an international underta..\:ing, it is i!:'lplici tly Hi thin 
the competence of the body best, equipped, both by its composition and by the-range of 
its general functions, to act on behalf of the international CO!Th1lunity of States as a 
vrhole, to provide for the creation of a o.echanisr.J to ensure that that international 
instrument is i~ fact respected and that possible violations thereof shall be brought 
to the notice of international public opinion >vhen such an instrument forms an integral 
part of general international lavr, end in the present insta.."lce the bod;y- of rules of 
international law applicable in the case of aro.ed. conflicts. 

I should like, lastly, to refer ·co a q'.lestion ·Hi th respect to 1.,rhich the French 
delegation has already had to restate its position here in response to declaration;:; 
made by the Soviet delegation, ana. that is the q~1estion of the cm1r1ting in of the forces 
of third countries in the process of the bilateral United States-Soviet negotiations on 
interoediate-range missiles in Europe. In this connection, :;: refer in particula.T to 
the statement made on 24 Harch by our distingu.Lshed colleague ±'rom ths Soviet Union, 
1\mbassador Issraelyan. Tho F:r-e~ch position on this question has repeaterlly been stated 
on various occasions ancl in various places, including I'·Ioscov1, 1:7 France 1 s rnost 
authoritative representatives; it is vJell-knO'<m and, :;: would arid, .generally understood 
and approved of. I should like to recall the l'easons 1.,rhy '-de consiC.er thc:;b the inclusion 
of the forces of t0ird countries in those negotiations, and in particular 011r forces, 
is unacceptable in principle ~11d based on ill-founded argwnents. 

The Soviet demand is not merely unacceptable to the French Gover!1.nent~ it runs 
directly counter to the essential principles of disaro.arnent ne.s-ot.iations to 1.,rhich all 
the States represented here must subscribe. :B,irs t 1 t!1e -;Jrinciple of the non...;inclusion 
of the forces of third cou_r1tries in bilateral necotiations. 'l'his .is obvious: you 
canna t talk about the He8.pons of others in negotiation:::: 2..t which ·i;ho co1.mtry concerned 
is not represented, and no independent State can allovr i +;s I:Jeans of cl·3fence to ·be thus 
disposed of in negotiations betvreen other countries. Second.ly, the Soviet Union' r,: claio 
to a kind of s1.::per-pari ty, ·which a.:nounts in fact to superiority: the Soviet Union thus 
claims the right to possess as J:~any weapons as all those it apparently considers i. ts 
potential adversaries put together. In the nane of !!'oc~ual security", it considers that 
those countries should agree bo a.llov: it lJerme.nent superiority, that is to sr,y, that 
they si'lould accept for themselves an unequal st;:c.tus, for the Sovi.et Union w;.nts to te 
allowed not only equality -,d th the other Superpo1.,rer out in acldi tion the egui valent of 
all the other existing nuclear forces. That is c, nmr versio:1 of the old iclea of 
conclominiwll. It claims a right >ve cannot allow, that of cletermining thE:: com:position 
and the relationship of forces bet1.,reen two coe.li ~ions >-/bile i.gnoring the independence 
of their members. 

As a result of our objections, we are now told -Gh::tt it is e. question of taking ou:r 
forces into account not directly but inclirectly. V.le are told tl'z t j_ t is simply a matter 
of cmmting on the side of the United States the forces of its allies, the figures for 
the British and French forces being simply added to those of the American f0rces in 
Europe. \1/e consider that this presentation of the matt,:;r is entirely >d thout foundation. 
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In the first place; ·the independence of our force~ is total and will remain so, any 
decision as to their use resti!l€ solely with the P:i'esident ~ of the French Republic. In 
the second place, the French forces are not in a position to act as a link between the 
central .American systems and the defence of Europe; they were not designed for that 
purpose. Not only have we never claimed that our forces could be considered as playing 
such a role, but in addition neither the United States nor our other partners in the 
Atlantic alliance consider them as such. Furthermore, it is the very independence of 
the French ·force:s, in so far as that independence introduces a new, autonomous factor 
in the strategic situation, which gives them their ovm value as a deterrent. The 
Soviet Union itself in effect recognized this when it signed the agreement of 
22 June 1973 with . the United States on the prevention of nuclear war, for that agreement 
provides for. cogsul tation in the event of a nuclear conflict, between '.'one of the parties 
a..'1d ., anot.her 'nucleai--weapon power", which must therefore be presumed to be acting 
indep~nd~p.tJy~ In the third place, it cannot really be claimed that the refusal to 
include -the· forces of third countries in the bilateral negotiations amounts to depriving 
the USSR of the right itself to possess the possibility, in its turn, of "deterring" 
the French and British forces. It vras recently stated in Moscmv that the important 
thing in the eyes of the Soviet Union was not so much the point of departuTe of _a missile 
coming from "the West as its point of impact. From the French point of view, in t4e 
event of an attack against France , it is not the model or type of Soviet missile that 
is important b_Jt ~the fact that it is capable of reaching France. Intercontinental.. 
missiles like ·tb.e SS ~18 and SS.ll can equally well be used below their ma.ximu.rn ra.rl€e. 
Similarly, missiles with a range less than that of the SS. 20 can, depending on where 
they are stationed, equally well reach France. We reject as false the idea of a 
Euro-strategic "bala.n'ce dissociated from the over-all balance. The 132 strategic deli very 
vehicles France possesses-- 30 SLBMs on five submarines, 18 ground-to-ground missiles 
on the plateau d 1Albion and 34 1-lirage IV aircraft ...... are not to be compared with "x" 
number of SS.20 missiles but with all the Soviet weapons capable of reaching France. 
A quick calculation shows that the 98 missiles and 34 aircraft, giving a . total of 132 
nuclear warheads, should be compared with the more than 10,000 Soviet nuclear warheads 
which can reach France. These figures speak for themselves, so much so that certain 
persons in the Soviet Union have made a comparison between what the French forces might 
amount to at the end of the century as the result of a modernization the facts about 
which have been published by the French authorities and have been debated in the French 
Parliament, and the 1983 situation of the Soviet forces, about vrhich it would hardly 
be true to say that they have been the subject of an equivalent effort of information 
and transpareridy. These figures show, first of all, that Fr ance adheres strictly to 
the idea of sufficien-cy and that it has decided to modernize its nuclear forces only 
because of the imperative need, in view of the increase in the threat, to maintain the 
credibility of deterrence on the part of the weak with respect to the strong, and in 
the second place that the claim of the Soviet Union, which is not ne>v but has never 
been accepted, that · it has a right to this super-parity, that · is to say, superiority to 
the United States through counting in the forces of third countries, is an obstacle to 
the reaching of an agreement on balanced and verifiable force reductions ensuring 
security at a lower level of forces, a goal which my country naturally pursues. 

In cor10lusion, I should like to express my popes for the success of the second 
part of our session, the s1unmer part, and I think that in this connection we have 
established a very useful basis for the continuation of our work. I should also like to 
offer all my thanks to Ambassador Jaipal, 11r. Berasategui, the secretariat staff, the 
interpreters, the translators and all those who, whether visible or invisible, have 
given us assistance. 
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The CHAIRMAN (translated from French): The Chair thanks the distinguished 
representative cf Frru:i'Ce, A.-nbassador dela Gorce, for his contribution t for the very 
kind words addressed to himself and for the well-merited compliments he paid to 
Ambassador Ali Skalli, the representative of Morocco, for his efforts that were so 
happily crowned with success. 

In accordance with the decision taken by the . Committee on Disarmament at its 
2o8th meeting, I now have the pleasure of inviting Ambassador Sene, the distinguished 
representative of Senegal, to take the floor. 

Hr. SENE (Senegal) (translated from French): After the masterly statement by 
Ambas'Sa'dOrde la Gorce, who spoke about matters of substance with his usual skill, 
I, for my part, shall be fairly brief and shall confine myself simply to making a more 
general statemeDt as the cont~ibution of a small co~~try which nevertheless attaches 
prime ~mportance to disarma~ent problems. 

Allow me first of all, Mr. Chairman, to congratulate you on your assumption of 
the chaj.rmansll:f.p of the Committee on Disarmament for the month of April 1983. 

Your talents as a seasoned diplomat, together with your long experience, have 
been of great assistance to the Committee in the present crucial and delicate phase 
of its work. 

Allow me also t.o tell your predecessor, my colleague and dear friend, 
Ambassador Skalli of Norocco, how p!'oud my delegation is of the outstanding way in 
which he di;:ected the work of the Committee last month. 

I should also like to offer my warm congratulations to Ambassador Garcia Robles 
who was aHarded the Nobel Peace Prize for 1982 together with Mrs. Alva Myrdal. 
Both have made a noteworthy c<,ntri bution to the cause of disarmament. 

I should like, lastly, to thank the members of the Committee for kindly 
authorizing my delegation to participate in the present session as an observer. 

The atmosphere of crisis, tension and uncertainty in which the world is living 
in these years of the early 1980s has greatly increased the risk of nuclear war. 
Since 1945 t~e have be~omc accustomed to living in a situation of armed peace, and 
accepting nuclear terror as part of our daily life, as if atomic weapons could be the 
las·::-ing guarantees of aecuri ty and stability in the \~orld. 

It has thus been possible for the arms race to accelerate and become intensified. 
New weapons of ev9r more terrifying power have been added to already over-stocked 
arsenals, absorbing vast fin3ncial resources at the expense of the requirements of 
economic development. 

Furthermore, disarmament negotiations have been marking time as regards the 
crucial matters o-f the halting of the arms race, the reduction of nuclear weapons 
ar.d the prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. 

The meagre progress achieved in the disarmament sphere has so far concerned only 
periphera: matters. The non-armament agreements which have been reached have not 
really se:-•ved as a start:ing point for major qualitative progress. It is for this 
reason that today, given the deep structural crisis in which the world economy is 
floundering 1 the Ehortage of resources and the halting of the process of development 
in the southern half of ~he planet, it is impossible not to be appalled at the 
soa~ing figures of military hudgets. 
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. And yet, · for years now, 1nnumerabl~ bOdies, scientists . and eminent peraoti· · have 
constantly drawn attention to 'the basic irrationality or the arms: race, which · in dur 
view flouts common sense, morality and logic. 

But the major powers have barely listened to these nppeals and exhortations. 
They have always been obaessed with the ideas of ~e~eM-ence, counterforce and oth!Jr 
notions leading·· ·'to over-arming. · · · 

Certain developments today make the existenCe or nuclear weapons· less and less 
tolerable. 'Ibere is, first or all, the deterioration or relations between the 
Superpowers and the · gradual return to policies Of f~rce and COnfrontation. This 
reversal; or the . process or the · relaXation or tension has i'ts repercussions on all 
international questiens that are today the subject o't negotiation in all spheres and 
in all regions· or the world. It aggmvates existing tensions, blocks -peace efforts, 
accelerates the_ arms race and encourages armed aggression and intervention. 

Such a situation dangerously increases the risk or nuclear. war. In various 
parts or the · world! now, ·amy start's are specula tins dangerously .: on ' the partiat or 
limited u•e or nuclear weapons·,· ~ntl ·aCting as it a nucl~l\r ·¢0t1f~1Ct. ~1.1 · a~~SSible · · \ · 
and acceptable~ A step has been· taken towards what was formerly·: cOiiaid~d 
unthinkable: ' nucleate war is no ·tonger the possi'bility or last r~soi-t· but has today 
become a:·:·,rorking hypothesis callilly ' conteml>lat~ as ' ·s9'if8thing inevitable. 

.. . .. • ! ~ ,~ ~ . . . ! : . . . . .• . ' .. , : ; 

No one doubts that such developments disturb the entire world community to the 
utmost. The peop~es or our planet have become ~ware that they must do everything 
possible to avert the ·nuclear threat. For what is at stake here is the very survival 
or mahlcind. · Thus diaarmament becomes more and more every day the business ·or all :or' ' · · 
us. To paraphrase a famous saying, it has become too. serious a IDatter to ~ left .. 
solely in the hands or governments. · 

1'h~· is why all the peoples or the world have· their gaze fixed On ttle" work or 
the CciliiDJ.ttee on Disarmament, from which they expect much. In'· this· connection it 
must be recosniz8d that the Committee took an 'important step ·in response to those 
expectations when it decided to include in its·agenda an item on the prevention or 
nuclear war. 

;.: · ·· 

My delegation never doubted that wisdom would prevail in spite of the enormous 
difficulties which beset ~he Committee's decision. The danger of nuclear war has 
become '<&01 obvious that it· 'might seem paradoxical that any normal person should . 
hesitate to give it all 'the attention it merits. · Yet some delegations, baaing their :· · ·· 
attitu(t$ on the peculiarities or their region, have acted as if they wanted to diVe'~ ·. :· 
the consideration or the'' question or the prevention or nucl~r; war or ·any specific '· . ~ . 
character and · effectiveness. For, although no one~ doubts the potential links between 
a ·conventional war and nuclear war, it would be wrong to suppOse· that every 
conventional War would lead to a nuclear war. There is a qUa.litative difference here 
which we must' recognize if we wish to maintain any effeotivEiness at all. In saying . 
this I am echoing the views or the General Assembly which, at its ·second special . 
sessiOn devoted to disarmament, expressed its grave · oon(jern· at· the· risk or war,. and 
in particular nuclear war, the prevention of which, it· said~ remains the most acute 
and urgent . task or the present day. . . . . . 

The General Assembly has also declared in numerous resolutions that nuclear 
weapon's constitute the most serious threat to mankiri(fand'lts survival ' ahd thllt ft·is 
therefore essential to proceed to nuclear disarmament and 'the· complete elimination or 
nuclear weapons. 
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At .its fir~t speci(:ll s~ssion devoted to. d,isa.r!ll<lm~nt ·:~he General Assembly decided 
that the highest . priority must 'be ·. given tq . ~ffec;::~l ve: ,meas;uf.ofll'· of. nuclea.r disarma~ent 
and the prevention' of nuclear war. 

The Commi.ttee. on P,isarmament is . today fully just~fied io discu~sing . the 
preven~iort ' of nuciear . wa,r, It .i.s_ t'i;lerefore de~.j,.:f'able i~at i~ .. st:t9.~ld,a~opt a 
pragmatic approach in this matter so that it can deal in a Slj>eec;ty_and practical way . lj 

with the urgent problems involved. A number of proposals have already been made, 
rangi~~ Jrom. . the . l)on.,.first-uae 9{ . nu~.lear weapons to non-aggr,~asion :.agreements,. 

We hop'~;! it1at. , tt;te m.el!lbers of tb~. Committee and more particula,rly.' t):le n,uclear- .· 
weapon St~te~.1 w.i,il ~do.pt a constructive attitude, will show a r,~a~j.ne.as . f9.r dial!)gue, 
and wi.+l. ~~~ .. accpunt ,c;>f .. ,t~~ fac~ .. that disarmament negotiations : conc~rn~.·~e se,y\lri~Y-: :; 
not onl;y . of the count~i~~ ! ot ~he . . Ea:9t and the West but of the. whc;>t_~ ,pl1;tn~t. ; ~. ., 

The prevention of n'uclear war has today become all the m~re . urgent in 'that \he 
racist regime of Sauth. Africa is in tt:t,e . process of acquirifl$ n1J.c.leR-r w~apons. . This 
policy, which is ac~oinp~nied by constru1t acts of aggression a~.ins~ ·r),eis'tl.?ouri.~~ : •. 
countries, const~tu~l=!s .. a grave dang13l;', for all th~ . countries 9,f our contill;~n~. The·re . > 
can be no doubting,. tha,t. the minority ... Pretoria r.egime, which ,is . a , pas.~ma_ater in . . '-' 
savage and ; barbarous J:""epression, wo@~. not ·. hesi~~~e to,' use ato~ic bombs ; .~.inst... ! • 

other States. It is .. for this reason tha.t roy delegat+.on .considers that the. !Dea.~;~ures. .. 
designed to prevent ' nu.clear war sh.ould include. the p-rohibition of ail ~o-operation 
with Sc:);ll;~~ : _Afri~a . in the . nuclear sphere. , . , 

;' .• • • • ~I . : ' I • .. : ; • ' • 

To . ref,er n~~ . tc). tne fun.ctioning of the C~i t tee, my delegation, :which . ; . 
participate's., in . its, d,eiiberations as a guest .. ~ feQ],:;J ol;>),.iged to say that great effor,~s .. 
need to b~ , ~de to .:iJil~rp~e .. i~,s methods of , ~ork. Th9 Coi!Ulli.ttee ought in its, ac~iv·~~ies_ 
to take greater account of the urgency of the problems .oL substance with which ~t.' 1.,;3; . ~. 
required to deal. In particular, it ought to try not to waste too much time on · 
procedural : Q.~ba,tes q,t the, -expense .. of questions of substance. As regards the wprl<ing 
groups, ·· th·e~.r :· ~,~·;~;:~tnbi~shm~nt o~t to be automati~. In , ~his connect:ion, t s~.~J.·It~ 
like to ~,ay tbf!."' my,, delegation is in favour of a broade9i~: of the ~~d~te or yhe 
.-Ad~H;.;;.o~c ·~~r~ing . 9to.tf,~ o~.-, a . . !Juclear . Test Ban. < .-. 

Furthermore, the rule of consensus ought to be applied in a more flexible: riianner' ' 
so as ,~f>of.1..YP.t9 the paralysis Pf: ~he. Colllrl.it,tee. •. . · ,, 

With r~~ar,d: t,o, th~ . quest.i.c;>n ,9f ~ho·. enlargement · or' the cooimittee, :·my ·a~legation ·:. 
maintai~S· the· positiO,O: it held .last year. We are . in,.fav~ur of an enlargement on an . 
equi~J?i~t· geographical basis. The: criterion of comp~t~n'c~:~ referred, to . by . ti!J;{i~e must 
not 'J..'ea.d. · to new di~crimina 4Pns • .. , Sin co disarmament ; i~·t a}na.tter which inter.~:f\~s all 
countries, it wpuld pe., u11jus.t for' ~ .the choice of membe.rs ,t,q be based on economic 
resource's or technologlcal · level •.. ·. Such a propos.q.l i.'s' a-imed . at perpetuating 
North"r"Sout.h Q.ifferemce·s~, ;3-nd giving' preferential treatll\eot· to, the richer · countries • . 
The principal .criterion .which should be applied in t~s m.atter; as it is t~roUghout 
the United. N~tion~r·,.~wrs,tem;; is the . in~erest shown by );;he :v~mdida,te country. _ tmy Qth.er 
criterion, giving preferential. tre~tl!Jent to the couritrie~ of the . North on the .. ba;~is .. 
of the r .e.sources they de~ote. to disarmament activities b~cause of their. technological 
advance~e~t, . would penalize thE::' co~tries of the South ~nd d~prive the dlsarmment .. 
undertaking of its uni veraal character. · · · · . · 

Senegal, whi.ch is ·· ~e . of . the : ~~9NP of developing CQunt,ries, . has rroJII Y~rY, J~a~lr .. 
on demonstrated. its inter,~st .in tbe q,1:1estion of diS(\rrriariie~t. ·' ' 
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Tho .head of .. the·· Senegaiese State took pa:rt in the · first special session of . 
the General Assem~ly devote<f- to disarinament. My country has likewise played a large 
part ln the · establishment, ·at the regional level, of an approach and an institution · 
designed to· J?revent armed· conflicts • . 

Senegal, for its part, under the aegis of 'President Abdou Diouf, head of state, :·· 
recently expressed its great interest in and commitment to disarmament through the 
observat.ion of d~sarmament week. 

This event was marked by conferences, seminars and serious discussions on all 
aspects of the. problem of disarmament. 

For the occasion, all the media were placed at the disposal of members of the 
Senegalese Disarmament Committee to increase citizens' awareness of the overriding 
importance of the question. · 

Lastly, I should like to say that my country has some reservations about 
changing the name of the Committee on Disarmament to Conference on Disarmament, if 
that were to mean the maintenance of the status quo in its composition. 

My delegation is among those. which believe that the year 1983 is crucial for 
disarmament. More than ever, all nations; and particularly those possessing nuclear 

~weapons, ought to show moderation and wisdom~ Resort to force ought to be abandoned 
in favour of dialogue and negotiation. 

Developing countries like my own, which are the victims of the confrontation _ 
between the great powers, should be able to develop without foreign interference or 
hegemonic influence and freely assume responsibility for their destiny and their 
development within the framework of a genuine international solidar1ty. 

in that ,~9onnect~on, eff'_orts ~:h;ol.lld be made by all States to ensure the enjoyment 
of human rights with respect to 'the legitimate aspiration of all peoples to 
developroent, one .of the key factors in which is without any doubt disarmament. . . ··. ... .. . .. .. . . . . . . 

. Disarmament, it is true, is a gambia, but to echo the ··eminent British historian, 
Arnold To.ynbee, it is truly the great challenge of the twentieth cen~ury, and I · would 
a.dd in. conclusion that disarmament is the sine qua non ,for the survival of the human 
race in the centuries to come. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated from Fr.ench): The Chair thanks Ambassador Sene for his 
contribution and for hiS kind words addressed to the Chairman for the month of March 
as well as the Chairman for the month of April. 

[Speaking in Fnglish]: Distinguished delegates, this concludea -tne ~.list . pf . 
speakers for today. Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? I recognize 
the distinguished r ·epresentati ve of SWeden, Ambassador .Lidgard.. You have the .floor, 
Mr. Ambassador. . . -:: 
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Mr. LIDGARD (Sweden): t-1r. Chairman, my delegation h'iJ,.l .~evert to the matter 
in a mora com'prehensl ve way · n t a later · ·meeting, but since it has been raised. ~oday 
I should like to make a short' statement now for the record. My delegation support.s . 
the views ' expressed by the distinguished representative of France concerning the . 
character and authority of the Protocol of Geneva of 1925 on the prohibition of the 
use of chemical and biological weapons. In particular I t-Jould like to recall that 
the United N~tions General Assembly, in its resolutiori. 2603 A (XXIV); c:>f . 
16 December 1969, recognized that the Geneva Protocol embodies the generally 
recognized rules of international law prohibiting the use, in international armed 
conflicts, of all biological aJ;ld chemical methods of warfare r~garqless of any 
technical developments. t1y delegation therefore consi~(;lrS that ress)iution 37/98 D,. 
to which reference has been made, is entirely within the jurisdiction of the · 
United Nations. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair thanks the represt:ntative of Sweden for his · 
contribution. Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? If that is not the 
case, the, Chair would 11Jce to announce that in order to expedite our work . during the 
second part qf the annual .session, I have requested tne secretariat to: circulate 
today an informal paper containing a time-table of meetings to be held by the 
Committee and its subsidiary bodies during the week of 13-17 June. As usual, the 
time-~ble is indicative and subject to change, if need be. The chairmen ·Of the 
various working groups have been consulted in the preparation of the ··time-table, and 
servic~s. wil·l ·be prov:\,ded accordingly. I should like to add . that ·the . Group of · 21 will 
meet on Monday, 13 June, at 10.30 a.m. in this Conference Room. If ther.e is no 
objection, I will consider that the Committee adopts the time-table for the week 
13-17 .. -June., 

It: was so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN: This ends not only our list of speakers for today but also the 
la-st ·plenary meeting of the spring sessio?· of ~he Committee on Disarmament. 

The Chair will not attempt to sum up the Committee's work over the past three 
months. It is the less inclined to do so because it i.s widely recognized that we 
have only just started on what deserves the nar:ne of rcnl work. In fact. one cannot 
but look back with mixed feelings on the thre~ months lying behind us. We are all 
only too well aware of the fact that much precious time was lost in trying to resolve 
procedural problems. Thanks to the untiring efforts of its predecessors. the present 
chairmanship has had the good fortune of being able to preside over a month's work on 
the substance of the Committee's agenda, . and it is meet to. pay tribute .. to their 
dedication and 'skill, which enabled us to clP so. Further .effort-s' are being' pursued 
to prevent the recurrence of the kind of unfortunate start we made this year. Let 
us not dwell too much, therefore, on the negative side of the balance but also look 
for hopeful signs. 

During the spring session, a number of eminent personalities addressed the 
Committee on Disarmament, thereby underlining the importance their governments 
attach to the work that is being done in this unique multilateral forum. These 
tokens of interest constitute an encouragement to the vigorous pursuit of our work. 
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The Chair also believes that a sound basis has been laid for a fruitfUl summer 
session and looks forward with confidence to a period of serious substantive work 
under the able guidance of the distinguished representative of Nigeria, 
Ambassador Ijewere. 

In conclusion, the Chair wishes to express its sincere thanks to the Secretary, 
Ambassador Jaipal, to the Deputy Secretary, Mr. Berasategui, to the secretariat, the 
interpreters, the technicians and all other staff members whose unfailing helpfulness 
and dedication to duty are essential to the success of our work. 

The next plenary meeting of the Committee on Disarmament will be held on Tuesday, 
14 June 1983, at 10.30 a.m. 

The meeting stands adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 4.10 p.m. 




